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.
Dawn Kalntar/Mustang Daily
STEADY NOW: Aaron Duty, an agricultural business senior, makes glasses in the Dexter Hall glass-blowing 
shop Wednesday.
Reed was taken 
'out of context'
By Courtney Harris
Mustang Daily
C^ al Poly laciilty arc upset over 
comments made hy C^tlilornia State 
University CTiancellor CTiarles IV 
Reed at C'al Poly »)ver the weekend. 
Faculty are hinting the issue will not 
die down, and they tnay coordinate a 
respoiise.
Reed made the statetnent durmt; a 
questiott and answer peru>d tollowitit> 
,t sfx'ech niven to state husiness lead­
ers and C'al Poly faculty and st.itt. 
Acadetnic Senate CTiatr Myron 
IKnid, who attended the meeting, 
wrote Wednesday in a letter to the 
Mustang Daily that Reed said the tac-
More information
■  Read transcripts of the Chancellor's 
remarks and the administration's 
reaction, scheduled to be posted 
on the Internet later today at 
www.calpoly.edu/~communic/ 
communic/comm.htm
—  Page 2
ulty only works 7 to 8 im>nths a year, 
frotn 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., atid otily on 
Monday through Thursday.
.Accordinj’ to Hood, Reed state».! 
the faculty would not work tor perfor­
in.tnce pay and rejected the merit pay
see REED, page 2
Bike powered by 
sun^charged battery
By Carla Flores
Mustang Daily
Th.inks t»> three enuineerinu stu­
dents, electric-powered hikes c«uild 
K- the next alternative means of 
transf-Hirtation on this campus.
Wilson Ramos, Melvin Baylon and 
Tracy Morford are in the pnicess of 
huildini; six electric hikes for their 
senior project. According to R.iylon, 
the idea to huild the hikes came from 
their department chair, Safuat 
Moustafa, who has suhstantial exfx’ri- 
ence with alternative enerfiy.
Each of the three students had
individu.il re . is o n s  for awreeint: to 
work on the pr»qect.
“I’ve always tried to lx* environ­
ment.illy .iware,” Bayliai s.iid, “so 
when Dr. M*>ustaf.i t;ave me the 
opjsorlunity to work »m ^his semior 
project, I K'came very interested. 
This pn>ject will j;ive me the ch.ince 
to actually explore ways ih.it could 
Ixnefit this campus.”
Morford decided to hecome 
involved with the electric hike pro­
ject K-cause " . . .  of the solar energy 
aspect of it. I don’t think that s»xiety
see BATTERY, page 6
Vines to Wines raises $10,000
C hef of MePhee’s prepared six-course dinner 
fund-raiser for Cal Poly viticulture club
By Julie O'Shea
Mustang paily
The clicking of wine glasses, l.m^hter .ind 
the virone of an auctioneer »^uild he heard 
outside the Monday C'luh restaurant last 
S.iturday nij^ht. The yal.i was the f»uirth 
annual Wine Makers Dinner, hosted hy the 
V i^nes to Wines Cluh, and the evening raised 
more than $10,000 K>r the cluh’s program 
and .scluilarships.
.According to the dinner’s treasurer, fruit 
science senior Nicole Hayden, the evetiitig 
was sponsored almost entirely hy lixal husi- 
nesses and wineries who donate»! their ser­
vices and most of the items auctioned.
“All the money we made fmtn the dinner 
will he put into end»nvments, which will 
gain interest for our cluh," Hayden said. 
“Next quarter we’ll decide what we’re going 
to do with the money."
Ian MePhee, of MePhee’s Grill in 
Templeton, prejxired dinner, which was 
serve».l with a different type of wine for each 
of the six courses. The courses exmsisted of 
s.ilmott, duck and lamh. MePhee charged 
the cluh f»ir the hnid served, hut pnnided 
his cooking services for free, Hayden said.
This year’s dinner had a silent and a live 
auction. Dinner guests h.id their pick of 
hard-to-find bottles of wines, and wine K'ts, 
fr»)in wineries such as Martin Brothers and 
Wild Horse.
“This year we had a live auctioneer,”
see W INES, page 6 III,h* i
GREAT GRAPES:
Each of the six 
courses during 
the Vines to 
Wines club din­
ner featured a 
different variety 
of local wine. 
Their auction 
brought in more 
than $ 10,000 for 
the club's schol­
arship program.
Colin MeVey/ 
Mustang Daily
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Transcripts from Reed’s address to Cal Poly
Editor's Note: The following is an 
excerpt from the question and 
answer period during a speech at 
Cal Poly this weekend by 
California State University 
Chancellor Charles B. Reed.
(.'alitornia has the hardest damn -- 
there are ne> (kinder|L;arten through 
eaille^ie) svstems here. There .ire silos 
here. Tlie public schools, thè commu­
nity colleges, CSIJ, UC, nobody does 
anythinti toyether or ver\ little. What 
do I mean by that.’ There is no such 
thin” as . 1 common calendar. 1 w.int 
to move the C'SU to a year-round 
oper.ition. 1 w.mt tii focus on improv- 
iii” public schools. 1 want to build 
those partnersliips. I want to serve 
more students. I know th.it there’s 
.ibour 400,000 net additional stuiletits 
that w.int . 1 college decree in the next 
ei^ht to teti ve.irs that .ire coming out
of the 12th ttrade. But we’ll never be 
able to serve them it we work about 
seven or eif^ht months a year. You 
know, 1 ).;uess from about 9 (a.m.) to 2 
(p.m.), Monday through Thursday.
What frustrates me? What do 1 
have to overcome and where do 1 
need your help is 1 have to change the 
culture in C2alitornia — the student 
culture, the faculty culture, the iner­
tia or the tear of chantiinti, the politi­
cal culture of fimirin” out how to put 
. 1 reward .ind accountability system 
out there. Our students, just like Dick 
>.iid, when 1 said somethinjj about 
j^oinij to school year-round said, “My 
tiod, we can’t work in the summer 
time. We’ve i^ ot to rest.’’
I’m thinking; how m.iny of your 
pl.mts ,ire down two or three months 
of the year. 1 want to pav them more. 
And that’s always a bij; issue. We are 
tioinj; to be wilhnj^ to pay more if peo-
Faculty concerns
■  The content of this article is 
a direct transcription from CSU 
Chancellor Charles B. Reed's 
speech. It is a response to a 
question about what worries 
him about the CSU system. The 
full question-and-answer peri­
od and a response from Cal 
Poly’s administration is avail­
able on the Internet at 
www.calpoly.edu/~commu- 
nic/communic/comm.htm
pic do more. And the other thinjj 
that Pick said is that 1 like to use 
technolotiy to use course demand 
schedulinj> so that just itr time we cati 
offer the classes atid the sections so
that we have a flow throuj’h, so thar 
we’re not spending; five and a half, six 
years to j^ et people from their first 
time in colletje experience out into 
the workplace.
1 don’t know if students realize that 
they think the fees are the bijj cost. 
They don’t look at the loss of income 
for a year as a cost to them —or that 
concept.
The cultural chanj^es are the 
bij>jiest rhinji that 1 have to over­
come. The fear of doinji somethinji 
different in an institution that doesn’t 
like to do things differently is the real 
challenge.
Right now. I’m frustrated. Since 
the day I got here I’ve tried to talk a 
little about this best practices and try­
ing to get our faculty and staff atid our 
institutions to th ink’ about creating 
what I’ve called a “culture quality.”
In other words, “good enough”
isn’t what we’re after. You have to he 
better than that. As a part of that 
vision 1 really believe that we have to 
reward people to be better than “good 
enough.”
So I’ve tried to propose a perfor­
mance pay plan or a meritorious pay 
plan for this system. Yeah.
And that little is the scariest damn 
thing in the world to at least part of 
the faculty that we would do that. Rut 
1 don’t think that we’re going to 
improve the (.juality of this system 
until we do that and sustain that over 
a period of time si> thar people can see 
what the reward system does and the 
productivity and the return. But 
those ate some of the things that I’m 
working on.
I like it though, because there are a 
lot of great opportunities here. Rut if 
we could solve some of those chal­
lenges then we’d get somepl.tce.
REED
continued from page 1
mance pay and rejected the merit pay 
plan propos.il. Hood wrote Reed’s 
remarks implied the faculty i.s iK't 
worthy of merit raises.
“We need to give Reed a chance to 
explain himself,” Ib'od said. “1 sent a 
letter to him ,ind am waiting for a 
rejdv.”
S|x>kesinan for the ch.mcellor Ken 
Swisher said Reed was away for the 
da\ in Washington and wi'uld not be
av.iilable for comment till Thursday.
“I’m really curious if this is what he 
thinks about the faculty; if he thinks 
his remarks really help the C2SU in 
their efforts to obtain sources (for 
money). It seemed to me his remarks 
weren’t helping the cause,” Hood 
said.
Philosophy Professor Linda 
Bromstad said the situatiim is not 
likely to blow iiver.
“Faculty who typically don’t get 
upset by faculty-administration issues 
are simply outraged. For my p.trr I am 
waiting to see the actual comments
from the transcripts (of Reed’s 
speech). If the comments are borne 
out by the ttanscripts, the chancellor 
is going to have some answering to 
do,” Bromstad said. “1 think it’s terri- 
blv serious.”
Hood said he didn’t know if the 
comments will be made available to 
the faculty. “1 would hope the tran­
script will be teleased,” he said.
Political science professor Oavid 
(.leirrge has received word faculty 
from other (?SL' campuses .ire upset 
as well.
George said the attacks on faculty
have been continuous since Reed 
became chancellor.
“I’ve been here since 1470. 1 
worked in rhe chancellor’s office in 
the 70s, and Reed is the foutth one. 
This is the worst I’ve ever seen. Hver 
since he arrived from Florida he’s 
been attacking the faculty. 1 wouldn’t 
be .surprised if this will be the straw 
thar broke the camel’s back.
1 think the faculty are going to get 
together. If attacks are made on the 
faculty It’s certainly going to effect 
the standard of education.”
t?oncern over the ch.incellot’s
remarks come less than a week after 
the California Faculty Association 
rejected the new faculty salary con­
tract. Statewide CF.A members voted 
no to the contract and the controver­
sial issue of merit pay last Friday.
Dan Howard-Greene, executive 
a.ssistant to President Baker, informed 
the Mustang lYiily thar the presi­
dent’s office was preparing a web site 
with the administration’s response to 
Reed’s statements.
Howard-Cireene said the site 
should be up sometime today.
Final Sale in SLO!
2 DAYS ONLY!
Friday, March 12th 
Saturday, March 13th
Famous Name 
Brands we can’t 
mention due to 
the iow prices!
EVERYTHING PRICED to $1000
Jeans & Pants $5-$10 Sweats & Sweaters $5-$10 
Kids Clothes $3 -  $8 ^ Skirts & Shorts $3 -  $8 ile T-Shirts $1 
Mens Shirts $5 -  $10 t  Womens Tops $1 -  $10
open 2 Days Only I0am-7pm 
VETS HALL • 80l Grand Ave • SLO
The MISSING 
dUTTSN
10% Discount with
0  th is coupon
M'Pfíirwi
Hours for first week of classes
March 27th-April 2nd 
Saturday 10:00-5:00
Sunday 10:00-7:00
Mon. Tues. 7:45-8:( 
Wed. Thurs. 7:45-6:
We guarantee the highest buyback price on 
textbook. If you find a higher price at any Local 
competitor we will match the price plus $1.00 or 
give you a $5 gift certificate for purchases at 
the Bookstore.
• Cash paid for selected El Corral Publications
• Recycle your books that do not qualify 
for Buyback and receive a $2.00 coupon
• 4 locations - University Square
- Dexter Lawn
- Campus Market
- El Corral Bookstore
,  ■ 4 .:Vv
1  ■ ■ • . j% - .' f t ’  *  • * 1 1 0 %  Price Protection
Buy your Textbooks at El Corral Bookstore and 
we will beat any legitimate price from a local 
store stocking the same new or used textbook. 
Even after you have made your purchase, if you 
find a lower price within the first 2 weeks of the 
quarter, we will refund 110% of the difference.
• We carry all required and recommended texts
• Quick convenient refunds and returns
• Why fight a long wait in line?
(If you  w ait lo n ge r  than  15 m inutes, tell the cash ier for FREE candy!)
• We accept Campus Express and all major credit cards
• Guaranteed lowest price
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s to r e
A  NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L POLY SINCE 1933
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T e a ch e rs  d e se rv e  
to  h av e  th eir raise
con
T lu‘ liottoin lino; NX'o h.ivo no C'iil1\)K willuHit protoN'.ors. \Vo h.ivo no lootiiros, no oMioo-lìour .isMstanco, 
no ilirootion, no ^ r^.klo''. Tho wiiolo klo.i ot 
loiirnin^ bro.iks Jovvn witlunit il-' koy link - 
to.k'hor>.
llow do tho t Militili ni , 1 Stnto IJnivorsity 
triistoos koop tins link shiny and stront;? 
Ch\o lo .khors tho inonov thov w.int .ind 
doNorvo or t.ioo a t.ioiihv >triko.
C'SU odilo.itors aro lajii i^nt  ^ 1 1.2 poroonr 
hohind tho .ivor.iyo s.ilary ot iinivoroity prò- 
lossors. Tins is , 1 sl.ip in tho lavo ot C'SU 
to k luT'. Tho triistoos o.innot oxpoot taoulty 
to t.iko tho tin.inu.il .ihiiso iiukh lonyor. 
l.ow p.i\ ma\ tt'roo ,i in.i» oxi'diiN ot hit^hly 
(.|it.ihtiod lo.khors, uhioh in tiirn, iindoroiit^ 
odiio.itkin i|ii.ihtv.
Tho tnistoo’'  oontniol ottor, whioh tho 
'tato  t.kiihv .i"ooi.ition ro|ootod l.i't wook, 
onK ,kld' '.lit to tho woiiiivl. It h o a 't ' ,i 
iitorit'pav 'V'iom twioo a ' l.iryo a ' undor tho 
provioii' oontra(.t. 1 lowovor, tho idoa ot 
inorit l'.u in it'olt i' tl.iwod.
Morit pay oinpowors othor taciilry to 
lud^o which toachors doxorvo moro inonoy. 
hi roality, it prossos toachors ro portorm tor 
tho campus prosidont and tollovv toachors in 
ordor ro win tavor. It stops on taciilry froo- 
dom, a^ain throatoninn odiication.il quality.
In addition, morit pay only honotits tho 
tow, r.ithor than oach ot tho 20,000 CSU 
taculty. It tho trustoos r;ii.so salarios, raise* 
thorn tho same* porcont.it’o tor ovoryono.
Unoqu.il pay can causo ill toolintjs amonu 
t.iculty, which woakons toachor-to-toachor 
p.irtnor'hips.
C.'SU Cdiancollor Cdiarlos Rood soundod 
ott .i^ain't tho t.iculty .issociation tor voting 
ati.iiti't h i ' contract ottor.
Ho '.lid ho w.i' di'.ippointod that .t small 
porcontayo ot toachors could ruin tho con- 
tr.ict tor ovoryono olso. Woll, Cdiuck, th .it’s 
how domocracy works. And it wasn’t a 
'mail porcontayo. C'>t tho 60 porcont ot asso­
ciation momhors who voted, S7 porcont 
chockod “no.”
Thon Rood had tho norvo to say, "Wo’ro 
.ilso disappointed that 
tho C'FA leadership 
would ap'roo to the con­
tract and thon not roc- 
ommond that its mom­
hors vote tor It."
W hat’s tho point in 
allowint; momhors to 
vote, thon tollin>i thorn 
which box to chock?
Tho association lead­
ership correctly lot 
toachors make their own 
c.ill on tho contract. And 
tho toachors correctly 
voted against tho ottor 
Until tho trustoos can 
deliver an across-tho- 
hoard raise th.it m.itches 
otiior university taculty 
salaries, tho toachors 
h.ivo every riuht to 
say no.
They also have every 
riitht til take thoir .irt;u- 
mont to tho picket lino.
A strike will liyht a tiro 
undor tho trustoos, who 
will thon see how ,i uni­
versity system works 
without I ts  faculty.
Andy Castagnola is a 
journalism junior and a 
Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Faculty should stop 
whining about pay
ST
W l
\
T ho C2.ilitorniaState University taculty labor 
union should not have 
rojoctod tho tentative 
contract a^roomont ottor- 
iiii4 them a current 3 por- 
cotit pay raise and a 
tuturo 6 porcont one.
Tho labor union docs 
not roprosont all C2SU or 
t.'al Poly taculty motnbors.
,As said by C?SU 
Cdi.incollor Cdiarlos Rood,
“It’s untortunato that a 
relatively small porcont- 
atto ot taculty can vote 
down p;iy raises and bone- 
tits tor 20,000 people.”
According to tho 
Tolottram-Tribuno, only 
3S to 40 porcont ot Cal 
Poly’s taculty bolontj to 
tho labor union. Ot those, 
only 70 porcont voted on 
tho contract proposal. 1 
wonder it any taculty 
members who did not 
vote or who do not 
bolont: to tho union, and 
wanted tho pa\ raise and 
now contracts, tolt hoard 
by tho ttroup that suppos­
edly servos as their voice.
Another reason tor 
tho rejection occurred 
because a merit-pay system was proposed 
th.it IS twice as l.irye as tho previous one 
.ind would tvirco junior taculty to compote 
with tenured, senior taculty tor substantial 
pay raises.
While opponents to the merit-pay raise 
system say tho problem with the system is 
that only taculty favored by administration 
would receive the raises, merit-based pay rais­
es based on performance are tor what the 
majority of people holdinj; other jobs com- 
jx'te. 1 Ix't most jx-opio would ajjreo that 
employees who work the hardest and con­
tribute to a company’s jjoals deserve a raise 
over those who don’t work as hard and aren’t 
jjro.it contributors. While taculty tools it 
should K’ entitled to jjiiarantood pay raises, 1 
think it should have to o.irn them just like 
everyone olso.
It taculty is worried that only those favored 
by tho administration will receive raises, it 
should consider th.it in the real world, bosses 
(oven thoujjh its boss may bo called tho 
;idmini'tration) jjonor.illy do ;issijjn raises to
50, what's it like teaching
GOOP CL assets?
1 ^
i/\i
V
AUTOPfLO
7i
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FCflW&l 
TOO.
those they tavor. 1 don’t see how merit-pay 
raises are any different — and it it moans 
imjsrossiiiiJ tho boss, worried taculty should do 
some improssinjj.
Accordinjj to the Telojjram-Tribune, “Some 
typo ot job action by tho union — up to and 
includmjj a strike — is jxissiblo.” It C2al Poly 
faculty is so upset alxuit the issue, I don’t 
understand why it divsn’t seek employment 
at institutions or jobs that will pay them more 
money. Cal Poly faculty all have tho choice 
to stay hero. 1 K*t professors from other uni­
versities would apply for the empty positions 
and jjladly till them ,Als»i, don’t most taculty 
members become professors Ix'c.uiso they 
have a desire to teach, and when chiHisinjj 
tho career, don’t most realize the profession 
isn’t jjenerally known for its monetary com­
pensation? It seems to me that if faculty 
members teach Ix'cause they love to do so, 
they wouldn’t strike, hurtinjj the students 
they supposedly care so much about.
Lauren Nowenstein is a journalism junior and 
a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Take a w alk  in m y sh o es
Editor:
Reading the editorials "Stop 
vvhimni: about Poly’s diversity — 
.ippreeiate it" March 8, and “Skin 
color is ineaninjiless,” March 
caused my neck to strain and 
blood to pump rapid throujih my 
veins. The headlines to these edi­
torials are a fienuine insult to me 
as a black male on this campus.
How can 1 appreciate diversity 
when It doesn’t exis.^ When 
someone i i^ves me somethin}’ 1 
say, “Thank you.” In this case, 1 
must say, “No thanks.” One more 
thin}».
Take the statement: “It doesn’t 
matter where we come fn>m, 
where we are lioin}», or what color 
we are — the important thin}; is 
that we are all at Cal Ptily now,” 
philosophy of CTai}; Henderson.
My philo.sophy is this: Unless 
you know where you have been, 
how can you measure where you 
are }'oin}’. Your skin color is the 
pure essence of who you are as a 
person. The accounts ot our histo­
ry allows us to know where we 
have been, and where we want to 
};o as a people.
With this idea in mind, 1 have 
framed my };oals around the blood 
that was shed in history; the bul­
lets that were taken by Martin 
I.uther Kill};, Jr.; and the decision 
made in Brown vs. Board ot 
Education,, which allows me.
some 4^ years kiter m W99, to 
achieve a de};ree at any institu­
tion. Where we have been is a 
uenuine part of our future.
Maybe there are some people 
who live in this worhl of fantasy. 
Everythin}; is happy, and without 
stru};};le. Maybe some are cau};ht 
up in the “beauty of the Central 
C'oast.” Maybe some people have 
their future paved and made 
already.
1 invite you to step into my 
world. A world where every dol­
lar counts. To see a minority on 
campus really means somethin};. 
A world that when 1 interact 
with someone of a different race 
and they have an open-mind 1 
say to myself, “This is how it 
should be.” Sometimes it is a 
world with straii};e looks and dis­
comfort. A wotld filled with its 
achievements as well as its stru};- 
};les. This is my world.
Cettiii}; a de};ree from Cal Poly 
openi> doors for me. My point i^  
that the door should stay open for 
other minorities as well.
It was stated “out of 299 black 
applicants, T) were accepted to 
Poly.” A drop from last year’s 
numbers.
Leave the door open. 1 know 
others that are tryin}; to };et 
inside, out of the cold!
Dennis Johnson is a journalism 
senior.
More to war in Kosovo than just religion
1 believe that the author of the edi­
torial “See and hear no evil from 
Kosovo” March 9, misled readers by 
inaccurately portrayiii}; the situation 
in Kosovo, and the pa.st conflicts in 
the Balkans, in a cut-and-dried fash­
ion that is far tiKi simplistic to truly 
explain what’s };oin}; on.
First of all, while Muslims in the 
Balkans have suffered };ross human 
ri};hts violations at Serbian hands all 
three of the sides (Serbs, Cri'ats and 
Muslims) committed atrocities a};ainst 
the other };roups. And while the Serbs 
have brutally and unnecessarily ma.ssa- 
cred ethnic Albanian Muslims in 
Kosovo, Kuh sides in that present sit­
uation have killed innocent civilians.
Second, the author stated that the 
main is,sue in Kosovo is reli};ious intol­
erance and not ethnic hatred between 
Serbs and ethnic Albanians. The 
hatred amon}; the };roups in the 
Balkans comes from K>th reli};ious 
and ethnic tensums. For example, the 
Slavic Christian };roups (Serbs,
Croats, Bosnians, Macedonians and 
Montene};rins) fou};ht wars with each 
other K'fore the split in the CTtri.stian 
church that left some of them 
Catholics and luhers Orthodox. And 
the initial hatred between the Serbs 
and Muslims can K* traced back to 
1 J89 when the (.Ottoman Turks con­
quered Serbia and forced many 
('hristians to convert to Islam. In fact, 
K'cause many converts con};re};ated in 
Bosnia-Hen:e};ovinia, there is a ques­
tion as to whether the };roup now
known as Bosnian Muslims were orii;i- 
nally Serb or ( Yiial.
Third, the author makes it sound 
like the United States is dom}; next to 
nothin}; to stop the Kosovar violence. 
While 1 believe that the U.S. could 
have done more early on to prevent 
the amflict from escalatin};, our coun­
try is steppin}; up now. C')n 
Wednesday, U.S. diplomat Richard 
HolbriKike, the same man who };ot 
Yu};oslav leader Slobodan Milosevic 
to si};n the Dayton Accords of 1995 to 
end tlie I^osnian war, went to 
15c‘l};rade to press Milosevic to accept 
a peace plan. Hopefully, if Milosevic 
refuses, U.S. leadership will convince 
NATCJ to carr\' out the much-thre.it- 
ened airstrikes on Serbia.
With res|X‘ct to U.S. forci};n policy, 
the author also claims the U.S. dixs- 
n’t see any evil };oitt}; on in Kosovo. 
This view is attributed to the fact that 
the U.S. hasn’t sent its “state-of-the- 
art weaponry” into Serbia like it did 
with the Kanbiii}; of Iraq,
Af};hani.stan and Sudan. The violence 
in Kostno, like the earlier conflicts m 
the Balkan.s, is a civil war which is 
much more complex than l.ishiti}; out 
at terrorists. While U.S. national 
interests are at .stake in Kosovo, jump- 
in}; into a civil war requires much 
more plannin}; and foresi};ht than 
punishin}; terrorists.
Lastly, the author led readers to 
K'lieve the U.S. is pro-Christian 
Serbs, anv.1 that the news media 
reflects this view. This couldn’t K> fur­
ther from the truth. U.S. officials have 
repeatedly condemned Serbian a};};res-
sion (iiistifi.iblv) much more th.m that 
ot the ethnic AlKinian’s milit.ir\ ,irm, 
the Kosovo Libenition .'■\rmv. Ne.irlv 
every .irticle that is written on Kosovo 
lolliiws the ( dint(’n .idmmistration’s 
line of condemnin}; the Serbs tor their 
brutal repression ot Koso\ar 
Albanians, .ind m.iny reports h.ive 
};raphic,illy described the Serb’s mas­
sacres ot members ot th.it };roup. So it 
.Americans .ire manipulated by the 
media, as the author su};};ests, they 
would tend to have anti-Serb teelin};s, 
if anythin};.
W hat’s };oin}; on m Kosovo is a 
tra};ed\ .ind evil will triumph if the 
international community does noth­
in};, but the U.S. and its allies .ire 
m.ikm}; pro};ress on endin}; the vio­
lence. Trym}; to bre.ik down the 
whole situation m terms of Muslims 
versus Cdiristi.ms, will not help the 
world underNtand the com|4exities of 
the violence iti Kosovo.
Megan Long is a journalism senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten, double­
spaced, signed and include a 
phone number.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to opinion@mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu.
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“ I he (industry) is - 
in^ to us, and  ii’e art* 
hack to tlunn. 
T hey  are lookiyij^ at 
future ejnployees/*
—  Russ Myers
Vines to Wines president
R o l l  .iluinni Hill Irieiiil' ot the inJux' 
ti-i iiiiil \ iiieulliire propniiii. T h e  liin- 
iier proviileil i ^re.it neiworkiiiK 
opportunity tor the IS eluh iiieiiihers 
who I'.irtieipuieil in the evenln^, suid
M \ei'.
Aeconlinn to Its presiileiii, the 
Vines to Wines (duh is the seeonii or 
ihiril l.irpest eluh on e.inipus unJ is 
r.ipiilK yrowin^ e.ieli ye.ir. At le.ist 
iwo times ¡-ler qu.irter tlie eluh takes 
tielil trips to iliHerent wineries arounil 
C'ahtorma. This .April the eluh is 
pl.inmii” a trip up lo Sononi.i Caiunty 
to \ lew .iiiil taste tlie kinds ot w ines 
«arow 1 1 1 ^ u|'> north.
“It vou’re into wine, .ind you want 
to learn more about the industry, this 
eluh's yood tor you," I layden said.
BATTERY
continued from page
i h i  ek  I i n e  I n k i  '  w i l l  he  i h le  t o  i p p h  I h e  ' l u d e i i t '  p i , i n  o i l  h u i l d i n i ;  t h e
lU'.M i j i i . i r i e r  i l i r o u o h  t h e  m e e h a n ie . i l  h i k e '  , u id  ,i i i  i h . i r e in o  s t . i t i o i i  n e \ i
e i i e i l i i - e i  i l i p  d i  p , i i  I i i i e i i t . .A t te i  t h e  i |n  ,| | e r  . i i i d  l u 'p e  t o  h , i \ e  I h e  p i i  io ia m
,11 ' p h i , i t l o l l '  i ' l l  i h r o u o l i  a p r o e e ' '  i
' ' ' r u n n i n o  n \  ' i i m i i i e r .
' h o u l d  h u ' i '  I ts  e e o i i o i m  o n  toss i i  s e le i  n o n ,  ' i \  . i p ' p l i i  . n i l s  w i l l  h e
tiiels, ,md working; on this i-iroiei t ' i-leited and i"Ued ,i hike. Aeeordiii'a k'tur pi,in is to i \ eiiiii.ilK i e^i 'iii 
.illows me to de\elop in alleni,ili\e." to .Mortord they would like lo see six (.oiiimulers oui ol iheir eai'  .md
Tho'e who .lie inieresiid in iisiii^ new people ,i monlh on llu- hikes. on the eln irii hikes,” K.mios said.
;•> . r ’,r>
Do you think the world would he a 
better place if you were in charge?
Make yourself heard by becoming a 
columnist for the Mustang Daily.
Submit a brief proposal for your column 
— along with your name, address and 
phone number—by Monday, March 15 
to Jaime Zuffoletto, opinion editor. Drop 
it off at building 26, room 226, or e-mail 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Valencia
The Most Complete Student Housing Complex in Town,,.
{
Valencia offers an excellent combination of amenities and 
convenience. Our facility has a Rec. Center with a heated pool, 
Nautilus fitness center, TV Lounge, Computer Lab, and Study 
Hall. Valencia also offers Free Off-street Parking, Reserved 
Carport Parking ($), and 10 on-site Laundry Rooms. We are 
conveniently located I block from the Lucky’s shopping center 
and restaurants. Ask about our GPA discounts and payment 
plan discounts. All apartments are 3 bedroom townhomes with 
1 1/2 bath. Units are available furnished or unfurnished.
Tour Our Furnished Model 
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm
Now
Leasing!!
543-1450
555 R a m o n a  D rive
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By Andy Castagnola
Mustang Daily
ViKnrion-ih'tK lent stiKlcnt» can .^ilvaye their sprin^  ^break plans. 
A slew ot concerts fn>m HoIIvauhxI to the Pay Arca can punk, 
funk, nxk or sc'x up sprim; hrc.ik in one ni^lìt.
Fot the lix.ils, a Knir-haiul punk lineup is sv.liei.lulev.1 to tomp 
through the .Achievement House ne.it C'uesta C^illeye on M.irJi 2T 
Sk.i'Core si.irs Less Th.in j.ike headline the show 1 he hand 
released its fifth .ilhum, “Hello R(xkview," on (Pipilo! Records List 
(.\toher. Its new release throws together [xip and punk with some 
met.il. .Add <i hkiriny iromKme ,tnd sax section, and you c'ct the 
sound th.it h.is kept Less th.tn |.ike successful for seven ve.irs,
Lonjj'time punk nerds .All will join Less th.m Like. .All emerj^ed
from The IVscend.ints .ifter Ic.id sincer MiKi .Aukerm in »..illed it .1 
c.ireerm 1 Tlic rem.iimnc slrummei. h.issi-t ,ind euiiarist recruit 
ed . 1 new viv.ilist and have delivered k ' records shkc'.
.All’s latest, "M.iss Nerder" on [-.pil.iph, n e \ir dn>ps IvK'w 21.'' 
Ix'.ils jxT minute, .iccordinu to the h.md's l'u>er.iph\. The’ h ind i.ilU 
“Mass Nerder" “ .1 he,iltln elose ot ihe Ir.intic, |itier\, pisscd-ott 
.inthemsonK tlu' truK irrit.ited could write "
The ,Achie\ement House lineup .iRo features iiivlie punk haixl 
1 imp and .Aiistr,ilia’s l ren:.il Rhomb.
The .lib.lees concert Ivyins at 7 pan.. ,ind 1xh> IVm
see CONCERT, page 10
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Oscar night preview
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
It’s th.it titiH' ot war .i^am. Ivill out 
the' rc\l catpet aivl Jri.-ss up in your 
lavoritc Artnam ^own —  it’> CXcur 
tunc. The 71st .Ac.Klctny Awards liaw 
1 lollywood hu::in>^ .ihout tliis your’s 
hcrcc atkl im|sri\liclahlo cotnpotittoti.
Milliims ot people, frotn middle 
.^tnerle,^ to Rotne, util tune into ABC' 
on M.ireh 1 1 to sit who tjrahs the j^old- 
en st.iiues. Predietiotis .ire .ilreadv hem*:
m. kle, h.ised i>n the C iolden Cdi'lvs and 
Screen .Actor^ Ciuild .iwards, yet many 
ire s.ivitty it’s the ye.ir to defy the odds.
CaitKs h.id Spiellvrti’s epie “Savitt;,  ^
Bm.ite Rvan" pe^j^ed .is the Best 
rktufe uittner until “Shakespeare in 
hove" surprised everyone with 1 > nom­
ili.it ions, the most ot ,iny isieture lu'ini-
n. ited this ve.ir. In 14 of the p.isi IS 
\V.irs, the film with the most nomina­
tions tiu'k the .luard for Ivst-pieture. 
Other contenders in the hest-piclure 
caie'jor\ inclikle “Lite is IV.iuliful," the 
toieiyn film that spoke interii.itionally 
to hu'W .ludieiices with its mess.iue of 
ho|V during the 1 hihv.iiol. “fdi:.ilvth" 
u.is .iiu'thei surprise hit, ¡^ivint; ,i 
elimpse into the t.iM.in.itmj4  life ot one 
ol the i r^e.ilesi rulers o| .ill time. “The 
dhin Red Line" liHik filmm.ikim: to a 
difteient level with its \ isu.il pivtrv 
dv pic lint: Aorkl W.ir 11. It scviiis period 
pieces were the recoenired films this 
ve.ir ind i l.iir mix of independent films 
and ma|or studio rele.ises were .ilso 
'dec led.
Predict mu IVst Actor Wim’t Iv ,in\ 
e.isier th in  IVsi Picture. Roherto 
Knittni’s C di.iplin-like ixrtorm.ince in 
the ir.i>:icomedv, “Lite is Ix-.uitilul" h.is 
received hit:h pr.iise from critics iroiind 
the wiirld. Yet if Tom H.inks wins the 
iw.ird tor “Savinu Prtv.iie Rv.in,” he 
will Ivcc'ine the only |\rformer to win 
three Ix'st .ictor .iw.irds. Hdw.ird Norton 
e.iined even more resix'Ct in 1 IoHvwihhJ 
with his isortr.iv.il of ,i skinhe.id in 
“ Americ.in History X," while Nick 
Nolle improved his impressive reputa­
tion with his role in “.Affliction." I.in 
McKellen .iRo n.ive ,i critically 
,iccl,iimc\i ixrform.ince m " ( ' h k Is  ,ind 
Monsters."
IV'st .Actress is .1 catetiory filled with 
okl ind new faces. C t^te Bl.mchett’s 
hre.ikthroudt |X't1ormance in 
“HliraK'th" made her a star while 
Ciwyneth Paltrow’s Viola in 
“Sh.ikesjx-.ire in Lw e” showed her as 
more th.in just ,i pretty face. Fernanda 
Montenej»ro’s jx'rforiiiance in “Central
St.it ion” mij:ht not lx as well-known to 
.American audiences hut to he nomi- 
ntiied from <i foreit:n l<int;uat:e film is ,i 
rarity. With two Osc.irs already on her 
shelf, Meryl Streep could t;.iin .i third 
for her jsortrayal c'f ,i dyinj: mother in 
“One True Thinp." Fmily W.itson, as a 
tortured musician in “Hilary and 
l.ickie," was ohviously the standout in 
this film ahoul sisters.
Nominations tor IVst Director line 
iijs with nominations for IVst Picture 
excludint: Peter Weir for “The Trum.in 
'show.” Hie other nominees .ire; 
Rolxrto lVni>:ni for “Life is IVautiful,” 
Steven SpieUvry for “Saving Priv.itc 
Rv.in," lohn M.idden tor “Shakes|x>are 
in Lov e,” ,ind Terrence M.ilick for “The 
Thin Red Line."
IVst Sujsportint; .Actor nominees 
te.iiure m.iny veteratis of IL'llvwiHid. 
Lillies C7olhurn disturheil .ludiences 
with his hrut.il f.ither figure in 
“.Affliction," while Rolxrt lAiv.ill n.ive 
. 1 com|X'llint> jxrform.ince in “,A Cavil 
.Action." Ld H.irris put .i face Ix-hind 
“The Trum.in Show,” .ind C'leoffrey 
Rush showed Ills comic side in 
“Sh.ikesjx'are in I.ove.” Billy Boh 
Thorton received his second actinj: 
nomin.ition for “,A Simple Pl.in."
rite IVst Sup|xirtiit!: .Actress c.itej:o- 
ry fe.itures five stronj: women .ind 
.ilw.iys turns out to K' the upsc't c.itetjo- 
ry ot the .iw.irds. K.ithy Bates is 
nimored to steal the show in the movie 
“IVim.in Cailors," as did Judi I Vnch in 
“Sh.ikesjx'.tre itt laive.” Brenda IMethyn 
t:ave new meaniitj: to the tenn “st.t(»e 
mom" in “Little Voice," .ind Rixltel 
Cirittiths played the u|'>staj>ed si.ster to 
Emily Watson in “Hillary and JiK'kie." 
Staj;e and seaxm star Lynn Rcklyr.tvc is 
also nominated tor “ CjchI s and 
Moasters." tor which she won a C.)olden 
Cilolx.
History senior Matt lAirville is t^ *t-
Courtesy Photos/Mustang Daily
TOP: Gwenyth Paltrow, as Romeo 
and Viola in “Shakespeare in Love." 
BOTTOM: Tom Hanks in "Saving 
Private Ryan.
tint: re.idy to celehr.ite the CNc.irs and 
h.is .ilready m.ide his predictii'iis. 
lYirville w.Itched aKnit '■)2 movies m 
the ve.ir preceding' the nomin.itions. 
Even though he slid the .Ac.idemy 
exclikled Mime incredihle films, such as 
his t.ivorite of the year, “Pleasintyille," 
It dixsn’t ch.inye his enthusiasm for the 
aw.irds. 1 le has seen every relea.sed film 
nominated excludmi: “.A Simple Plan," 
“Mighty |ix  Youm;" ;ind “Velvet 
Cnddmine.”
1 lis choice for IVst Picture is “Savmj> 
Priv.ite Ry.in."
“It’s now recoj:ni:ed as the numlxr 
one World War II movie ever masle. 
Spiellxrj: used different techniques of 
tilmmakinj: to show the hoaors of war,” 
lAin ille said.
Jill Elliott, political science sophiv 
more, is .ilso is liHvkinj: for “Savinj: 
Private Ryan” ti> t.ike home the award.
“I’m really interested in war and I 
thvHij:ht it was very powerful," Elliott 
said.
McKellen in “CmxIs andI an
see OSCARS, page 10
Art club brings 
opera to Poly
Pre'opera benefit 
party to give 
audience an intro 
to opera
By Burt McNaughton
Mustang Daily
The C'al Poly Studio Art Chih 
hopes to bring a comic element 
to the often serious worki ot 
opera.
The club is hosting the second 
annual Pre-opera Party with the 
theme “Bring on the Cdown.” It 
will he a gala charity fund-raiser 
and a brief introduction tocl.issi- 
cal opera, held at the University 
.Art Ciallery on March 12. 1 he 
event will include food, art, 
music ,ind of course — ;i tew
c lowiis.
“It’s a benefit Pre-ojxra P.irty, 
and the ide.i is before the opera 
begins, townspeoide and com­
munity folk can mingle with the 
students,” said I lenrv Wessels, 
.irt and design professor.
Several 'peakers will be on 
h.ind .IS well. General director 
;ind founder for the P.icific 
Repertory Cfper.i, Jill Aiulerson, 
will give . 1 short t.ilk, while two 
.ibsiract .irtists frvim Los Angeles, 
Mane Thibe.uilt .iml Lind.i Day, 
will show their work in the .Art 
Gallery.
.According to Wessels, the 
jxirty highlights will include 
dr.iwings for door prizes, which 
.ire donated by students, st.iff and 
members ot the San Luis Obispo 
business community. .A variety of 
music will play throughout the 
night.
“We’ll have a mixture of 
music — some from the ojx'ra, 
but mostly calliope* and merry- 
go-round music," Wes.sels said.
The real attractiim, though, at 
least firr the students, will K* the 
fiHid.
“Tltey just ordered all sorts of 
veggie plates, hot dogs and all 
sorts of sweet treats. Popcorn and
“ i think the tivo d if­
feren t com posers for 
the two seperate  
operas w ill present a  
very good beginning 
im pression o f w hat 
opera is about for 
peop le, ”
—  Henry Wessels
art and design professor
jH'anuts for the circus food,” 
Wessels .said.
A lter the Pre-Opera Parry, 
attendees will proceckl to the 
Performing .Arts tV nter for the 
premiere of the Pacific Repertory 
O j'era’> productions >>f “I 
P.ighacci” and “Suor .Angelic.i."
“‘Suor .Angehc;i’ is .i re.il te;ir- 
jerker," s.iid (.Yu: .Anne Borges, 
m.inaging director tor P,icific 
Rejsertory L'fpera.
Both operas will be sung in 
It.ihan, with English subtitles on 
. 1 screen. I he ojxr.is will be 
directed by C'ourtne\ Selen .ind 
conducted by Jonath.in Khuner. 
The composer of “1 P.iglucci” is 
Ruggiero Leonc.n.illo, ,ind the 
composer ot “Suor Angelic.i” is 
Cii.icomo Puccini.
“I think the two different 
comjsosers for the two sep;irate 
short oper.is will present ,i very 
good beginning impression of 
what oper;i is .ibout for people," 
Wessels s,ikl.
Tickets for the Pre-L^per;i 
P.irty cost $15 e.ich or $25 tor 
two. The P.AC' is offering a stu­
dent rush, which means any stu­
dent with a campus ID c.in pur­
chase tickets for $ 10.
All ticket and donation pro­
ceeds will go to the IVnise
Waters Memorial Art
Scholarship Award. Shares will 
also go to the University Art 
tJallery and Pacific Repertory 
(."fpera.
//<7 Yhi/...
P L im iin g  a  tr ip  to H iiw pci'
Europe on a Budget 
Seminar
Free iu fo n m ttiv e  sessions:
• I’reparing for you trip
• Cietting there for less 
(ictting around over there
> * Accommodations
I
! • Budget tours, gear, insurance
T,.iikc to will I I i d.u ( oimcil 11 ip
luesday Night 
March 2
Bldg 2, Room 203
(.all Gouncil Travel to R.SV'P
Travel __CoinK’il
V't<«
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista, Ca 93117 
805-562-8080
irTRAFFIC SCHOOL
s Comedy Style ClaMes Taught by Cal Poly Student I
$20W ITHTH ISCOUPON
H«cl«v» an Extra $f.OO Off 
wttli Anv C onpatitor'a  Coupon
8 0 5 -5 8 2 -O 5 O 5
DMV Ucansad 4104S: www.trofNcschoot.cofn
■X
TPAvt : S ' W'. iM s
STUDENT AIRFARES 
EURAIL PASSES 
VACATION PACKAGES & MORE 
Telephone (805) 786.2450 • fax (805) 786-2455
WWW.ELITETS.COM • INFO®ELITETS.COM
3165 Broad street. Suite 112« San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(Stephanie’s on the
at S a n  Lu is  B a y  Inn
•w
fPATERNITY & SOROPITY fORMAtiS 
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Master m usician to play w ith Poly bands
JAZZ MASTER:
Red Holloway, 
pictured here, 
is a saxaphone 
musician who 
will be playing 
with the Cal 
Poly Jazz Bands 
at the Cal Poly 
Theatre this 
Saturday,
March 13 at 8 
p.m.
Courtesy Photo/ 
Mustang Daily
i ' -
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By Andrea Parker
Mustang Daily
Saxophone ina>tcr Red Holloway and C'al 
Poly jaz: musicians are preparin^^ a musical mon­
tage ot improvisation and other jazz styles tor the 
second .innual just Jazz concert.
The University Jazz Bands, C'al Polv Vocal 
Ensemble and C'al Poly Jazz C'omhos will pertorm 
with Holloway at the Call Poly Theatre at 8 p.m., 
this Saturday, March 1 T
“I’eople ,\re yoinjt to hear world-class saxo­
phone playin«  ^from Red 1 lolloway,” said William 
Johnson, a C'al Poly music professor and director 
ot Uni\’ersity Jazz Band Two.
lohnson said ihe musical variety, which will 
cover many different tyjx's of jazz, will he the 
most interestinj^ aspect of this concert.
“No two pieces are jioinj> to sound the same,” 
he said. “It’s the variety that makes it excitinj^."
Holloway has pkiyed with many legends of jazz 
and blues includinfj Cduick Berry, B. B. Kiny, 
Billie Holiday, Sonny Rollins and Aretha 
Franklin. He is known for his hard-drivine, musi­
cally excirinu modern sounds .iiul his improvisa- 
tional talent.
Holloway, born May H , 1927 in 1 lelen.i. 
Ark., lives in C'ambria and often helps C'al Poly 
prepare for jazz performances. Johnson said 
Holloway helped out and ended up pl.iyinj; with 
the band about three years .ij^ o when Cdark ferry
came lor Jazz Nijjht.
Johnson said, althoueh 1 hilloway is constant 
ly booked, “he’s here enoutjh to have a home 
feelinj» tor Càil Poly.”
Holloway will be sharing his improvisalitmal 
skills with Saturday’s audience at the C'al Poly 
Theatre. 1 le will |XTform as the ijue.st soloist and 
play music he comjsosed with Jazz Band One, 
said Paul Rinzier, C'al Poly music professor and 
director of University Jazz Band C'^ ne.
Rinzier said it is cxcilinjj to watch Holloway 
create music with his saxophone.
“It’s quite .in .imazinj,' ihmj.;,” he said. “It kioks 
effortless when <i master like Red (Holloway) 
does it. (People) don’t see all the years of pr.iclice 
that went in.”
Rinzier exj'l.iint'd that improvisation involves 
composinjj and performmjj ,it the same time.
“It’s the thill” that jazz really sjxcializes in," he 
said.
Holloway is also hostinjj a saxojshone playin” 
,ind imjxo\ is.ition clinic tor those interested in 
learninj: directh from .i music master. Rinzier 
said Hollowav will demonsir.ite techniques on 
his sax aiivl talk about how to improve pl.iyimj. 
The clitm is scheduled tor Friday, M.irch 12 at 6 
p.m. in the music buildin” room 216. Rinzier s.iid 
everyone is welcome to attend. F.ich |.izz B.ind, 
consisting of P's to 20 people, creates wh.it
see JAZZ, page 10
'Oleanna'a thought-provoking performance
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
Within the history ot .American 
modern dram.i, there are few contem­
porary plavwrijzhts as influential and 
.iccl.limed .IS David Mamet. His heav­
ily pr.iised pl.iy “C^le.inn.i," directed 
by hisforv junior Matt I'forville, starts 
toniuht .md promises a thouj.;ht-pro- 
vokini> eveninji.
“We’re tryint; to provide . 1 question 
to the audience without presenting a 
solution, allowing the audience to 
find their own solution," I'Kirville 
said.
Numerous issues are discussed in 
“CTleanna” and, as in every Mamet 
play, there are no clear lines between 
rinht and wronjj. Even the stars of 
“O leanna,” Lori Roberts and Jon 
Wilstm, can’t quite ayree on the 
theme of the play. Roberts, a mathe­
matics and theater senior, thinks the 
play is about miscommunication, 
while Wilson, a philosophy senu>r, 
describes the theme as sexual harass­
ment ,
“This pl.iy is much iimre interest- 
injz when viewed .i> a pl.iy about mis- 
communic.ition,” Roberts s.iid.
The three-act play takes (dace in a 
professor’s office. The action unftdds 
around the (srofessor and one of his 
. female students.
“It’s the worst outcome that a stu­
dent and a professor can have in an 
office hour,” said Wilson, who pl.iys 
the professor, Jidm.
“kdleanna,” one of Mamet’s most 
controversial plays, is a {Powerful 
example of the playwrijjht’s use of 
l.inyuajie to create compelling dia- 
lo(jue. W hen RoK'rts .saw “Oleanna” 
last year in her hometown, she was 
fascinated by the characters, the Ian- 
(•uace and the conclusion of the play. 
Roberts said playing Carol has pnised 
challennes in discovering the charac­
ter.
“M.imet leaves a lot of unanswered 
questions in the text, and it jjives me 
a chance to explore creatively,” she
March 9-11 
9am - 4pm
)£1 Corral 
Bookstore
A <«nN Munr oatMMiATam mvim) Cal raiT mmci ivu
said.
Dorville said both actors have 
picked up the complex lanj^u.iue bet­
ter than .inyone predicted.
“In acting Mamet, you’re basically 
producing real-life dialogue,” Ridx-rts 
said.
This difficult dialogue i> among 
many reasons Dorville selected 
“O leanna” as his first full-length 
directed play.
“If I was going to do it, 1 wanted to 
do it on a college campus, because of 
the issues it deals with,” lAirville said.
Wilson thinks students and profes­
sors might find his character’s opin­
ions on the problems of higher educa­
tion applicable to ('a l Poly.
“The professor I’m playing right 
now is under an amount of stress that 
is almost as bad as the stress 
((California State University) profes­
sors are under with (Chancellor 
Reed,” Wils,m said.
l\) r \  ille reflected itn a Konstantin 
Stanislavski quote, as he tried to
“The professor Vm playing right note is under an  
am ount o f stress that is alm ost as had as the 
stress (C alifornia State University) professors are  
under w ith C hancellor R eed /*
—  Jon W ilson
philosophy senior
ilescribe what he wants to achieve 
with “(Tleanna."
“Stanislavski said with some pl.tys, 
you just leave the theater .md think, 
‘That was great,’ while others m.ike 
you stir in your seat and leave you 
thinking for days, weeks, m.iyK- for 
the rest of your life,” I')or\ ille said.
Last summer Dorville directed 
M amet’s one-act play, “Sexual 
Perversity in (Chicago," and created 
his theater a>mpany (TPD, (Originally 
Pmnounced l \a d .  He said this sum­
mer he plans to direct “( i*k1" by 
WiHKly Allen. lAirville sees directing 
in his future, and his dedication to
li"  sd f - •«Í -
BOUTK3UE
*  V.^*‘
crafped originals
the art is evident in the time he (■'uts 
into his productions. He s|xnt .in 
aver.ige of 25 hours a week [■'utting 
together “('fle.inna.” The production 
is entirely studeni run and funded by 
the theater club. Alpha Psi t'imega.
“(Ole.inna” pl.iys March 11,12 and 
M at 8 p.m. in building 45, nH>m 2 12. 
The show is $5 for admission and $4 
for APO memlx'rs. For reservations
call 542-0777.
B r in g  o n  t h e  C l o w n  
P r e - O p e r a  P a r t y
FRIDAY MARCH 12TH, 
6-7:30PM,
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY 
$15
Cal Poly Studio Art Club
for Art Scholarship Fund, 
PRO. & U.A.G. WE THANK 
student-artists, staff & local 
businesses for 100-h door 
prizes DRAWING GIFTS. 
SPECIAL DONORS: AVILA 
SPA, SALON, DENNY’S, 
WIENERSCHNITZEL, 
DOMINO’S, FILM DOCTOR 
ONE-HOUR, JACK-IN- 
THE-BOX, MAGOO’S ART 
SERVICES, SCOTT’S IRIS 
GARDENS, SESLOC FED 
CREDIT UNION, 
STARFIRE GALLERY, 
AND STEPHANIES BY 
THE BAY.
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Soundbites: emo,etc.
By Nate Pontious
Mustang Daily
Looper 
"Up a Tree"
Sub Pop
Hoi slipper
we.inn’, in heil-hv-eielil t;in> ot 
IV'lle iiivl SelM slun, liere 
eoines the l.ite't in wh.it tn.iin 
h.ive JiiHl^eJ the Hritisli 
Invasion ot “New .'^ensitn ity”
. 1 mo\'einenr th.it st.irted 
with the \ 'e r \ e ’s “U il’'.in 
11 \ inns.” Belle iiwl 
'seh.isti.in Bassist Stii.irt 
1 Hi\ 1 1 1 , iloti^ w ith his w ite 
K.irn and hrother Ronnie B1 ick, 
'iippK the .uidienee with . 1 disc 
tiill ot ini>re up temp»', even 
tunk\, in.iten.il niiieh like 
“.A Sp.iee IVw Dre.nn" 
n,i\ id’s Lontrihution to the 
second BN.S out me. “The IVw 
with the .Ar.ih "^trap." Most 
touchine ot ,ill Is “linpossil'h 
1 hmus ^2" ■ . 1 true, hopetul 
st.>r\ I't l \ i \ id  ind I l l s  wite’> 
'i \ e n  ve.ii lone' .list,nice Ci'ric 
spondeiice. l.oopia’s “I p ,1 Tree " 
ups the se ii 'itn e  ante to .Irinknii. 
cottee, we.iritu: sne.ikeis, .iiid listen- 
c l- |iisi in i\ wand up in Bed In I 1 or
Damien Jurado
"Rehearsals for 
Departure"
Sub Pop
I'ooi Mr. lui.ido. l'-)'-Hi's 
“\\ .Iters .\\e.” letl hini ,1 lone- 
l\ emo siiieei sonew riter, .ind 
the new “ Rehe.irs.ils toi 
Dep.iriiire ” finds him the 
s.nne w.i\. .Also smiil.ir .ire 
liir.ido’s .ichin^lv he.iniiful, tender 
\oc.ils and c.itchv melodies .As m “Waters Ave.." 
lur.ido ends the .ilhum with the title sony, which is
a^ain the Best and most dramatic sont^ on the alhuni. 
“Hves tor Windmvs" cont.iins some interesting sam­
ples, ,ind “hiive the Same’s” strinti section makes tor 
. 1 music.illv more m.iture alhiim. Some ot the dehut 
.ilhiim's nost.ileia is lost in this maturiry how­
ever. Hveii so, these are the sad­
dest pop soiifis on the mar­
ket riitht now.
• s«
a
■K
nN \\C O
Wilco
"Summerteeth" 
Reprise
C')nce hailed .is the m.in who 
could sine the telephone hook 
anvl still make vou cry, W ilco’s 
Jett Tweedy may he t.ikiny 
Proiac. At least, th a t’s the 
impression uiven from the 
siiprisint^lv upheal and catchy 
openine tracks to the hand’s 
latest outine,
‘S um m erteeth .” "C ain’t 
S t . ind It” will have listeners 
simtiny .done twn miniiies 
into the sony, and 
N o th u u j ’sev e r^ o iiii.i 
standinmvwav" supplies 
the determined with a 
new ch.int. 1 low ever, 
take heed ware listener: 
h.iltw.ic ihroiiith
“Sum m erteeth ,” the mood 
t.ikes , 1 turn lor the te.irtul with 
the intidelity h.illad ot 
“Pieholden S uite,” and 
the mel.incholic m.inual 
.t\le  ot “How to Hiitht 
l.onelinc ’ Thoujeh not Is 
yood as h)‘>6’s he.uitilul 
‘Beint’ There,” W ilco’s l.it- 
^ J est effort is decent. 
Product ion-wise, the alhiim is 
cleaner than p;ist records, 
which Is its hi^^est prohleni. 
Somewhere alonn the way, 
some ot the record’s r.iwness 
wound up on the cutliny room 
floor.
JAZZ
continued from page 9
Rin:ler descrihed .is a wall ot sound. 
“It’s loud music done a[ipropriately 
.ind musically," he said.
The two smaller hands, the ( ul 
Poly |a:: C'omhos, have five nieinhers 
pl.iyiny saxophone, trumpet, t^uiiar, 
h.iss ,ind drums. Rin:ler said they focus 
on improvisation.
d homas Davies directs the vocal 
ensemhle, which consists of ei^ ^ht or 
nine singers accompanied hy piano, 
h.iss and drums. They w ill siny jar: and 
do some improvisation as well.
I.i:: Band Two will open the concert 
followed hy the .smaller hands and 
viK'al ensemhle. Holloway and ja:: 
Band One will he the finale.
looks effortless w hen  
a  master like Red  
(Holhnvay) does it,**
—  Paul Rinzier
University Jazz Band One 
director
Saxophonist Mel .M.irtin pertornied 
l.ist year .it the first just ja:: concert tor 
a full-house crowd. Rinrler said he 
expects a larpe audience this ye.ir, too. 
“Pm anticipatint; we’re uoint» lo li.ive 
another full house,” he said.
Tickets are .ivail.ihle .it the 
Pertormm^ .Arts ('enter ticket olfice 
and cost $7 to $10.
CONCERTS
continued from page 7
Records has .idvance rickets.
Less Th.in Hike has show times 
throuHunit (ailitornia during' Break. 
Caitch them in Oameron Park on 
M.irch 20, Pomona on March 2L 
Ventura on March 24 .hkI San Die^o 
on March 26.
For funk fans, Cw'orue ('linton ,ind 
the P-Hunk .AlRt.iis ,ire also scheduled 
to |,im thn)uUi"iit ('alifonu.i. FBca 
pl,iy the tc ila \\ The.itre in Sant.i An.i 
on March 24 .nul the Ventiir.i Theatre 
the tolHnvinii vl,i\.
( dinton first vlre.imcvl of his 
Hunk.idelic hybrid in the I V p Os, w ,itch­
ing ind listeinny to .Alice (.áHi|X'r, linn 
Hendrix ,ind j.lines Brown. His own 
mnov.ition utmhtnes cHissi». RNB, 
impnwis.ition.il h.ird rock .ind soul 
with . 1 politic.il iinvlertone. accordinu to 
his hioiir.iphc.
('linton IS tourint^ with his recent 
solo ilhum, dlie .Awes*une Power ol ,i 
Fully ('>|x-r.iri('nal Mothership, which 
reunited him w ith former Bassist l^nitsy 
('olliiis ,ind keyKurd m.ister IVrnie 
Worrell.
Motley (-rue is reuniting its B)SOs 
fan Base w ith a sold out sluwv in Fresno 
March 20. The (Jnie is pushing’ its 
( ireatest 1 lits alhum, which is smart 
since the 'n.ind’s rexent otterinp» are fail­
ing in s;ik*s.
“When the hand reemerj’eJ in 1 ^4 ,
they h.id changed their im.itte ac;ain. 
falliny somewhere Between Ministry, 
Stone Temple Pilots, and Sound^'.irden 
in an attempt lo rec.ipture the new 
alternative metal audience, hut for the 
first time the hind .ippe.ired oppsir- 
tunistic and the .ilhum flop|vd,” hmyr.i- 
pher Stephen Thomas Frlewine w rote.
Fnrk|ue lylesi.is h.is h.td no prohlem 
with record s.iles — he sold 10 million 
records Kfore his Listesl “(aisas del 
.Ainor” even dehiited. lylesias, the 24- 
ve.ir-old si<n of L.iritio heartthroh julio 
lylesi.is, h.o [H‘iformatK e- st.heduled for 
.M.irdi 21 at the S.int.i Barham IVwvl. 
M.irch 26 in S.in |osc' and M.irch 27 in 
S.icramento.
While Ij l^esias will spice up .my 
spriny; hre.ik, it’s not recommeiuled lo 
see him in S.ini.i B.irh.ira the >.la> .ifier 
vou he.ir .Motley ('m e in Fresim.
lijlesi.is’ rom.iniii h ill.ids h.ive melt­
ed he.irts w< 'rldwkle. I lis wehsite I’lves a 
k’ushinely sappy |>re\ lew of his new 
rele.ise.
“The different simijs in (aisas del 
.Amor are |omed hy ,i (.omnion ihre.id 
of rom.inticism, or Ivttet yet, knotted 
to^iether h\ the innermost cords of ,i 
simple and intense m.in who h.is hon- 
eslh devoted himself to imprmtinti his 
music with wh.it he teeh under his 
skin."
For the lovelorn, the l^lesias show 
will wisk you .iway. For every other 
miistc taste, there’s something h.ippcm- 
inj: near yiHi this spring Break. Get out 
and funk.
FAMOUS
HOT DOGS
OPEIU
EVERY DAY
7 a.m . to  10 p.m .
950 CALIFORNIA BLVD. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
FOR SFEEDY SERVICE, CALL AHEAD:
5 4 1 -3 4 8 8
FAX 541-0714
S P E C I A L S
HOT DOG LOVERS, 
TUESDAY IS
From 5-8 p.m.
HOT DOG 
HAPPY HOUR
You can get any Hot Dog for
$1.65
(e x c lu d in g  Po lish  D o g s)
WEDNESDAYS ARE
MONSTER 
BURGER DAYS!
n» W' :
-SiV-'-V.'
THE MONSTER 
BURGER:
A handmade patty, 
over 1/2 lb. of meat 
with bacon, cheese, lettuce, 
tomatoes, onions 
and our special sauce.
$3.80
(n g u la r t y  $4.35)
OSCARS
continued from page 8
Miinsters” is the actor IXirville sitid he 
thinks desc-rves to win Best Actor. He 
said Nolte is the most talked aKmt 
actor in the cateuory, and he alsti has a 
hoik! chance at the award. Elliott 
prefers Tom Hanks to win the IVst 
.Actor awarti and Gwyneth Paltrow for 
“Shakespeare in Love.”
In the hcsi actress category lAirville 
thinks Cate Rlanchett has the award in 
the haj> for the lead in “Hli:ahelh.” 
“She puts forth an ama:iny ps'itrayal. 
Tlie greatest part aKuit the movie was 
her actinL!,” he said.
C'ht March 21, IXirville said he is 
making an entire day out of the (Nears. 
He is planninii to have a private party 
and watch every (.Near moment - from 
the pre-pre-show until the last statue is 
awarded.
Elliot has a different plan for enjoy- 
inji the Academy Awards.
“1 miUit tape them so 1 don’t have to 
watch the Kiriny awards anvl the com­
mercials,” she said.
^y<sr L0a//^(2<i/ "to ¿ e  OA^  W /iee/ FoC-tuiA^ <^ >
to As slfA^
Thci-tJ C/jhty 
(Lq.1 Vofu • l^ <zCe.
U J/»ge //vg^ //e  OA/ CL
rocu/ -tch •to SLOl 
W<2 UJCiA/t ’t o  ^ fA Jcl
OUCt / f UOiA\J(S JOt>
’the . J ’t u c f f  ’t oJf'/M t As UJAcc//
r =r-*x '
Saturday,
March 13th, 1999 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Recreation Center 
Fitness Dock
(Between Mott Gym and the Rec Center)
/^ Ot / x V i  •  UJUJUi • fCS8^  •
Or c^aJf ig O ^  S"4/ 6666
A  U)Ae<s/ o f  fottiuMs <»Mtlrt}oA/ J o s J  AWt ju9jT9J/tets ^  u*fi/ its oa/ t k s  sAout- C /Wf (htUtTov ?f(n/ue.t/OASt I  Me.- At I OjhtJ feSmf\Mul
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Club takes book donations to aid Kazakhstan
By Joellen Smith
Mustang Daily
C';il I'oly siikletitv can Iwlp imivcrsi- 
Ik's h.iltuay anuiiul tlie worlt.1 by 
Jt'natiny their old, discontimied or 
unwanted textbooks.
The lirteritational business Cdub is 
holdinti a textbook drive durintj tin.tls 
week that benefits universities in 
Kazakhstan.
Its collection sites will be next to bd 
Cairral’s buyback stations at Dexter 
Lawn and in the University Union. 
.Another collecrittn site may <ilso be off 
c.tmpus near Aida’s.
It enoutth bot)ks are vLm.ited, the 
Kx)k drive m.ty becauue a permanent 
alteritative to sellmtt textKuiks back 
to .Alda’s or K1 Cdirntl bookstores.
Jack Raich, president of the 
International Business ('lub and a 
business senior, said he expects iimst of 
the don.ited books to come from stu­
dents frustrated with buyback prices.
“When you buy .i $70 book and 
onh izet $S Kick tor it ... 1 would 
rather donate it back than tfi'i-' 
Foundation the ability to make a prof­
it on It,” B.ilcli s.iid.
Raich expects a yood tuinout 
because a collection site m the busi­
ness buildmu’s underttrad lounj.’e 
fRoom 208) has already been filled 
three times. Thoujih the Kutk drive 
be^tan in the middle of this c|uarter, 
Raich expects a boost in donations 
during finals week.
C'fne Cal I’oly student said the K>ok 
drive would be a ttreat opportunity to 
donate discontinued botiks.
“1 lalf of the time the biH»k is dis­
continued because a new edition was 
written,” said Marti Sward, a psychol- 
ojjy junior. “If you don’t tjet any 
money, then you are stuck with tins 
hut>e K)ok that you don’t want.” 
l^alch .liso encourattes C'al Poly pro­
fessors to don.ite their old textbooks.
“1 have been talkinfj to professors 
directly in the CAilletie of l^isiness 
because (they) have books from U)80 
tltat they don’t use anymore,” he s.iid.
The idea for a book drive came 
about after the provost of the 
Kazakhstan Institute of Management, 
Economics and Stratetiic Research 
sent a letter to C'al lAily asking if any 
clubs were interested in helpintj the 
university. Specifically, the university 
needed more books to stack its library 
and research centers.
In return, the provtist would help 
establish a student exchantie prof^ram 
between the university and C'al Poly.
C'olle^'e of Business Dean William 
Boynton and Allan Bird, Cal Poly 
professor of Clobal Strategy <Sc Law, 
then approached the International 
Business CJlub because of the club’s 
focus tin international relations.
“This is a perfect opportunity for us 
to actu.illy put that in effect and ^ive
Arrested rapper sparks law
IA')S ANCELES (AP) -  Eame 
has Its price and for Wu-T.inji C l^an 
rapper it means beintj; shot .it,
his l.iwyei .iruued Wednesday to a 
jikKe who nevertheless jailed him on 
$115,0C'0 bail in the first use of a law 
banninu violent felons from possess- 
ittji Ixidy armtir.
The new state law, enacted after 
the 1^^7 North Hollywood l^ank rob­
bery shootout, seeks to protect police 
from .issailants who can shoot officers 
without fear of return fire.
"iilifivst II could leave 
the vulnerable unprotected.
I'fDB, whose re.il name is Russell 
Jones, pleaded innocent to the 
ch.irj.:e. He was depicted by his l.iwyer 
.IS a movintt target for yunfire on the 
East and West coasts. Police shot at 
him just last January in New York, 
s.iid IVputy Public IVfender Mearl
Li ittman.
“I'Kie to how famous he is, he’s at risk 
for his life,” said Lottman. “He has K‘en 
in jiunbattles and that’s why he was 
wearing' Kkly amior. He was wearinjj it 
for his own protection.”
Tlie prosecution sun t^ested that Jones 
was a dan^jer.
“There is an issue of public safety 
here,” l \ ‘puty District Attorney Mary 
Canahl said. “Tlie danger is to the com­
munity. He can no into the community 
and not worry aKiut the police.”
In the North HollywiHid robbery, 
.irmor-cl.id nunmen with automatic 
weapons wounded more titan a dozen 
officers and civilians. Both nunmen 
eventually died.
The law, which took effect in 
January, was created to reduce vio­
lence and protect police officers, said 
Its author. Assemblyman Scott
“This is a  perfect opportunity for us to , , ,  give 
b ack  to a  country that som e o f  us dream  about 
visiting,”
— Jack Balch
International Business Club president
back to a country that some of us 
dream about visitinn,” Balch .said.
Textbooks of all subjects are need­
ed, I^alch said. At one point some of 
these universities in Kazakhstan had 
only 25 books to loan out to their stu­
dents.
“I would like to burn half of the 
books 1 have because they are worth­
less (to me), but to them they are 
tjold,” Balch said.
Shipping these books overseas may 
be a financial obstacle, Balch said. 
Some members of the International 
Business Club are tryinji to t>et a dis­
count through the United f’arcel 
Service.
“If we have enoutjh books, (UPS) 
is willinfi to lielp us out ciuite a bit,” 
Balch said. “If there is not enough 
money, we will look to the Caille^te of 
Business for financial support, and 
then the club itself,” he said.
The books are scheduled to be sent 
to Kazakhstan at the end of this quar­
ter. Those interested in learninti more 
about the The Kazakhstan Institute 
of Manajiement, Economics and 
Stratc’tiic Research can visit its web 
site a t•http://www.kimep.ki.
Wildman, ITLos Angeles. I5ut some 
say it infringes on the rij»ht of citizens 
to protect themselves.
“The law is well-intentioned but 
misguided,” said Erwin Chemerinsky, 
a professor of constitutional law at 
the University of Southern 
California. “People mi^ht feel the 
need for protection tor so many rea­
sons other than wanting to commit a 
crime."
Canahl answered that argument in 
court, sayinji there was no constitu­
tional issue because the law was dratt­
ed to allow exceptions.
“Anyone can wear a bulletpriHif 
vest if they don’t have a serious 
felony,” she said.
And the law states: “Any person 
whose employment, livelihood or 
safety is dependent on the ability to 
le^tally possess and use body armor."
Microsoft steps up effort 
to get China on Internet
SHENZHEN, China (AP) — Bill Gates moved to step up Microsoft 
Corp.’s presence in C'hina’s fast-nrowin^ Internet market on Wednesday 
with one deal to jjet Chinese consumers onto the Web and another to 
help the ^jovernment no online.
The deals underscore Microsoft’s determination to crack one of the 
world’s most restricted but potentially lucrative markets for Internet 
products and services.
Only a small fraction of C'hina’s 1.2 billion people own piersonal 
computers, let alone have Web access, and Internet use is tinhtly renu- 
lated by novx'rnment authorities. The proposals unveiled by Gates, the 
chairman of Microsoft, would make it easier and chea|X'r for ('hiñese 
consumers to Ion on to the Internet.
C^ne Microsoft venture, dubbed “Venus," would let (diinese con­
sumers view the Internet throunh their television sets, similar to 
Microsoft’s Web TV product in the United States. TV sets are far more 
widespre.id in C'hina than personal computers.
('hiñese consumers would need to buy a small, low-cost device, pos­
sibly a set-top Kix, that uses a version of Microsoft’s Windows C'E oper- 
atinn sy.stem.
C o m ip u T r a i n
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NOIEBOOKS/LAPIOPS klMM£\
TUESDAY NICHT TACOS LOCOS
TH R EE CARNE O R PO LLO  A SA D O  TACOS TO PPED  
W ITH  FRESH C ILA N TR O  A N D  O N IO N S. SERVED  
W ITH RICE. BEANS, CH IP S A N D  SALSA!
iOHLY ’5 ”!
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SH AM E! 
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
1. BILL CHANGER
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH 
.1. WAX SPRAY
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE
5. VACUUM
6. INTERIOR ETíACiRANCE
7. ARMOR-ALL
8. POWER DRIER
9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
10. TOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
WE R E C Y C LE  OUR WATER
GERMAN AUTO
FACTORY & BOSCH TRAINED TECHNICIANS -
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER 
•MERCEDES • PORSCHE • BMW* 
AUDI • VW • VOLVO & OTHER im p o r t s
SAN LUIS OBISPO SANTA MARIA
2 L O C A T IO N S  T O  SERVE Y O U :
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273 PACIFIC 916 BROADWAY
MON.-SAT. 8:30-5:30 MON. - FRI. 8:30-5:30
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continued from page 16
and 220 steals in a career.
Forward SctRt Padgett is m> slouch 
either, leading the Wildcats in 
reKuindintJ and scoring, while also 
heading a defense that was first in the 
SFC' in opponents’ field t>t>al percent- 
ane.
The best matchup, however, in.iy 
not K' on the court, hut on the side­
line, as Kith coaches are well-respect­
ed.
New Mexico State is coached hy 
L)u Henson, who earlier this sea.s*>n 
K'came only the 11th coach to win 
700 yaines. Henson’s name plan to win 
the Bin West Ti>umament was a stroke 
of brilliance, rotatinn four players to 
sti>p IViise State’s Roberto Rernersen.
David Wood/Mustang Daily
JAM IT: New Mexico State's Charles Gosa dunks over Boise State opponents.
lV)ise State K'at the Anniv's twice in 
ci>nference by 19 and 22 points, but 
lost the championship nanie by 10 due 
to Henson’s strategy.
Kentucky’s Tubby Smith diK'sn’t 
have the record of Henson, but he is 
known for netting the nn’st out of his 
players. He won the national title in 
his first year as Kentucky cmich last 
sea.st>n. Further pnnif lies in the pn>- 
nram he left at Geornia two years ayo. 
W hen Smith was coachinn the 
Bulldoys, they went tti the NC'AA 
Tournament twice. The current 
Bulldogs, which are regarded as more 
talented than Smith’s Bulldogs, have 
strutijiled without him.
Tlie l’âme ci>uld be a blowout, but 
the A llies do have the .ibility to pull 
off one of the greatest upsets in 
NC'AA histor>’.
BRACKETS
continued from page 16
The bracket features siilid first- 
round matc'liups and yreat potential 
second- and third-round matchui’is.
Looking for an upset, then look no 
furtlier tlian FA’attsville. The No. 1 1 
seed faces the Kansas Jayliawks, who 
routinely ^et setit home before they’re 
supposed to (and that’s when they 
have a yood team). Plus, Hvansville 
can shoot the lights out with marks­
men Marcus Wilson and CTaii: Snow. 
The Aces were one of six teams who 
shot better than 50 percent from the 
field this year.
Another legitimate upset threat is 
No. 12 seed Rhode Island against No. 
5 UNC CTarlotte. The Rams ran 
throuiih the A tlantic-10 tournament 
and are ridinj» a lot of momentum 
after Lamar Odom’s ijame-winnini: 1- 
pointer.
C^ne of the most even first-round 
matchups is No. 7 Washini^ton versus 
No. 10 Miami (Ohio). Miami features 
one of the most unheralded players in 
the country with Wally Szczerbiak, but 
the team simply has no answer for 
Husky 7-footer Todd MacCulloch, 
who should uet his team into the .sec­
ond round.
In the Sweet 16, the two best 
matchups may both be in the 
Midwest.
Michiijan State (29-4) is simply on 
a roll. The Spartans won the touiihest 
conference in the nation (the Bii; 10) 
and are led by Mateen Cleaves, who 
really picked up his ^ame after stru(>- 
ylini: early. The Spartans also have 
perhaps the best 6th man in the 
nation with Morris Peterson who leads 
the team in scoring. Peterson and the 
rest of the Spartan bench out.score 
their opponents’ bench averatiinu 
27.4-15.1 fsoints per «ame.
The Spartans will have a tou^h 
time advancing to the Elite Eiyht if 
they battle Arizona in the Sweet 16.
“The top four seeds in 
the M idw est, Miehi^un 
State, U tah, K entucky  
and Arizona, respective^ 
ly, all have legitim ate 
shots at heading to St, 
Petersburg,**
The Wildcats lo.st the top point ”u.ird 
in the NB.A draft last year with Mike 
Bibby — no problem. Jason Terry h.is 
emerged from threat backup to out­
standing; point guard this year averag­
ing 22.1 ppg and 5.6 apg. The senior 
also knocks down 40 percent from 
behind the 1-point arc. The ‘Cats are 
c|uick and have four players averaging 
more than 10 ppg. While Arizona 
deserved a better seeding, they should­
n ’t complain. When they won the title 
two years ago they were a No. 4 seed.
Kentucky versus Utah .should be 
arnnher fantastic gatne. A rematch of 
last year’s title game, the game would 
feature two of the best coaches in the 
country, U tah’s Rick Majerus and 
Kentucky’s Tubby Smith. It’s difficult 
seeing tme of these teams losing with 
their combined traditional success in 
the tourney.
The winner of the Utah/Kentucky 
game should prevail in the Elite Eight.
Buzzer-beaters, upsets, superst,irs 
and great coaching — the Midwest 
regional has it all. The only problem is 
whiK’ver survives the battle has to 
meet l\ik e  in the Final Four.
—  .AtkiisM.v hy Joe Nolan. Klusumf’ Datly
SOUTH
No. 1 Auburn defines excitement, 
playing ever>' game like it’s a dunk 
contest and ninning teams off the 
court. While they desen’e the top 
seed, the Tigers only rea>rded three of 
their 27 wins over ranked teams, so
don t go throwing next months rent 
on a Final Four appearance.
No. 2 .Maryland l^  the team to 
uatch. Led b\ 4Tjnch vertical nimper 
Sieve Francis, thn  team she mid .ilivadv 
have reservalioiis m Tam|'.i. The loss 
of starting center Obinna Lke:te to 
iniury hurt, but 6-toot-8-inch L. nny 
Baxter and 7-footer Mike Mardesich 
have sieppcel ui'' their games to fill the 
gap m the middle.
No.  ^ seed St. John’s is ,i tough 
matchup lor anyone, since the Red 
Storm have more team speed than 
anybody in the tournament. Head 
coach Mike Jarvis is looking ti> the 
second round, where he c;in have a 
possible matchup with his former 
team, Caeorge Washington. After that, 
a battle vs. Maryland in the Sweet 16 
cvnild prove to be one of the best 
games of the tournament.
W'hat’s the key to tournament suc­
cess.  ^ A stilid backcourt. And, there’s 
none better th;in at No. 4 seed Ohio 
State with Scoonie Penn and Michael 
Redd. With this duo, the Buckeyes 
look to go places — namely Knoxville, 
for the regional finals.
No. 5 UCLA faces a difficult first 
round m.itchup against a super-athlet­
ic team m No. 12 seed Detroit, wln) 
has won 1 1 v)f its last 12. Normally, 
this team would make waves in the 
tournament, but the Brums l(H>k like 
the Wounded of Westwood. Starting 
center Dan Gadzuric is out, while 
power forward Jerome Moiso and 
guards Baron Dtivis, Ray Young and 
Brandon Loyd are all coming off 
recent injuries. So, don’t expc'Ct much.
No. 6 seed Indiana will go as far as 
guard A.J. Cniyton and forward Luke 
Recker take them. U)ne shaky perfor­
mance and the Uvnisiers go home. 
Their first round opixments, Nvi. 11 
seed George Washington just may Ix' 
the ones to send them packing. The 
('olonials, led by 5-4 midget Shawnta 
Rogers, are ;i much K'tter team than
see W EST BRACKET, page 14
Catch March Madness @  Woodstock*s Pizza!
OpportuMty For Free Food
National Nutrition Month 
continues and so do the opportu­
nities to eat more nutritiously. 
Campus Dining is providing an 
opportunity to get some free 
food from Campus Dining loca­
tions.
Beginning March 15, every 
time customers use their 
Campus Express Club account 
or Plu$ Dollars for a purchase at 
The Campus Market, that cus­
tomer will be automatically 
entered into a drawing for free 
food. No entry fees, no forms to 
fill out. Just a swipe of the card 
and entry is automatic.
The window of opportunity 
closes after Friday, March 19. 
Campus-goers can end their 
finals week by gaining a chance 
at free food around campus just 
by using their Campus Express 
or Plu$ Dollars at the Campus 
Market during finals week.
The drawings happen daily, 
giving winners $10 each for u.se 
at any Campus Dining IcKation. 
Use the money on any of several 
nutritious meals and snacks 
offered by eateries on campus.
Lucy’s Juice offers several 
healthy, fruitful creations to 
b ^ s t  anyone just before, or 
directly following a final.
If a hearty meal helps some 
with their concentration before 
attempting a final. The Avenue 
has several locations to tempt 
those tastebuds and keep the 
mind fueled.
BackvStage Pizza has just the 
foods wiht which to celebrate 
the end of finals week. Large 
pizzas are perfect for a study 
group or a personal pizza for 
individual tastes and study ses­
sions.
For those who never make it 
up to that end of campus, just 
stay put in the Campus Market 
to use those winnings. Tlie 
Campus Market offers coffee, 
.sandwiches, pizza and refriger­
ated items to get the mind going 
before the fingers have to write 
an essay final.
Take one final and day at a 
time and put your name in the 
drawing just by treating yourself 
to Campus Market gcKxlies with 
the swipe of a card.
•Paid Advertisement-
.StujCíerüb
^  **A11 fcbool year flash your student ID.**
.  ^N ot dood j^ th  othe^pffers^ l^stjnientlon iM^e^oi^ef1ng__ ^
i
II Extra Lartfe, Lam or Medium I , Extra La mone or more toppim! Pizza , i-toppina pizza
1000 HUoera street 5414420 > ^  1000 Hieuera Street 541-4420
I I  -  1^  M t ipod with otlicroftori: «CP. 3/S1/99 not sood witb oltMr offers; «tpJI/31/99
II —  _  ^O arn  Vajusbie Coupon 3  —  —
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Its inJic.itcs.
Lookinti ti>r . 1 tirst roiiiul iip>fl tor 
the l>ttlCC piH)l.’ No. 7 ''Ced i-tUlisVlllo IS 
;in aver.ijL’c team that has tt' against 
luint;ry No. 10 seed Creic'htoit, whi> 
has won six in a row, incliidinf,' the 
Missouri Valley (am terence 
Championship. Oh yeah, they also 
shiHit . 1 hlarint; 0 .5  jx-rcent as a team 
trom Cpoint land.
Nti. 8 seed Syracuse versus No. ^ 
seed Oklahoma St. pritmises to he an 
interestinu matchu|\ l\ire  CVan^emen 
coach Jim Boeheim play his Ixloved 2- 
Í :one attainst this team ot t'owKiy 
l^unners.’ Too many ttpen looks at the 
lump means the “exCuse” j^ets an early 
exit ... a^ .;ain.
.AiuKsis hs Ihily
WEST.
It’s ('onnecticut’s regional to lose.
Th«. N( \A.‘\  tournament’s West 
region |s tull ot c'tcMl matchups, hut on 
p.ij'er, no one c.in matcli ui"» to the
1 h i s k u  s .
•\s Chris Ix rman savs, “Th.u’s wh\ 
ihev pla\ the cames."
(1) ta>nneclicul \s. ( |p )  lex.is 
S.in-.Antonio The typical No. 1 \s. 
No. 16 mediiKTe m.itchup. S.ime rule 
,i|''plies pi.in on this one heiny over
i.lUk kl\.
('■B New Mexico vs. (S) Missouri — 
New Mexico is coming ott its third 
sp.inkinu ot the year h\ llt.ih, so 
thev’re looking tor redemptii'n. It 
Kenn\ 1 hom.is is uhle to dominate. 
Misv'uri’s in for , 1 lonti niyhi. Missouri 
neevls iis perimeter shoorers to haw  .1  
hiU came. T h i' sluuild he .1 cre.it c iine.
(5) low.i \ s. (1J ) C , \B  low.i will 
look to cause lurnovers with its tr ip- 
pine .iitvl pressurinc defense, while 
Al.ih.im.i w ill neevl ci'iitrihiitiotis trom 
evei\ position to m.ike this one close
There’s reallv no upset hrewinc here
t4 ) Ark.ins.is Vs. (M) Sien.i — 
.Ark .itis.is, with their “40 minutivs ot 
hell” run-and'Cun pressure came, 
mate lies up well w ith Siena, since they 
like to run the tlinir as well. This came 
could come dow n to who has the most 
enercy at the end. Lnik tor a possible 
upset.
(11) Penn vs. (6) Florida — With 
Florida’s press and its ability to hit the 
three, it should overmatch Penn.
(5) North C'arolina vs. (14) Weber 
St.ite — Welx'r State, meet Ed Cota. 
Watch Ed cc't hot. Watch Ed direct 
the stampede. Warm up the bus; this 
one will lx‘ over quickly.
(71 Minnesota vs. (10) Gonraca — 
Gonzaca can win this it they cc‘t hot 
from three, since Minnesota has trou­
ble detendinc it. This will be a mild 
upset, but then Gonzaca will cs't run 
over by Stantord.
(2) St.intord \'s. (15) Alciirn State 
— There’s no re.isitti tor this cume. 
.Alcorn Stare will ect punished in the 
p.iint and shouldn’t even show up.
Connecticut will roll over the top 
ot the brai ket, w ith Rich.ird I lamilton 
,ind Khahd El-.Amin runninc *>ne ot 
the most excitinc te.ims in the came.
The best cumv in this br.icket will 
be the North Clmdina vs. Statitord 
came. Both te.ims ha\e pt'int cmitds 
that c.in take over a ct'iDe, but 
St.intord w ill win bec.iuse tit its inside 
presence. 1 Knik K'r Mark Madsen ,md 
.Arthur Lee to step it up, and 
St.inhird’s detense will carry them as 
well.
That sets up a Connecticut vs. 
Stanford c"tic‘ tor the West tin.il. 
Connecticut be.it them e.trlier in the 
ve.ir without Richard H.imilton. bur 
St.intvird is known to turn uji the 
intensity in the tournament. This one 
will be close, but (.Amnecticut sliould 
pull It out.
.•\iiiJ\MN fn M.III .Xl.Tlitig/MiiM.iMi; / W \
Exploding academic scandal 
hits Minnesota on eve of game
SEATTLE (AP) — An eruptinc 
academic scandal could leave tour 
Minnesota players, includinc starters 
Miles Tarver and Kevin Clark, ineli- 
Cihle tor the Getphers’ C‘*'Ttc* 
Thursday acainst Gonzaca in the 
first round ot the NCAA tourna­
ment.
The university was conductinc a 
quick investication ot a report in 
W ednesday’s Saint Paul Pioneer 
Press quotinc a former university 
employee as sayinc she did take- 
home exams and other course work 
tor the tour current players and at 
least 20 former players.
The newspaper also quoted tour 
former players as contirminc that 
work was prepared tor them in possi­
ble violation ot the student code ot 
conduct and NCAA A retiulations.
C'>t immediate concern to univer­
sity officials was the elij^ibility ot 
Tarver. C21ark, Antoine Broxsie .ind 
Jason St.intord — the current players 
named by the newsp.iper.
“That decision will only be made 
after we have fully evalu.itcxl all the 
intormation th.it we can compile in 
this >hort period ot tim e,” C'hris 
Schoem.mn, the university’s director 
ot athletic com pliance, s.tid 
Wednesday. “We expect to have th.it 
decision made by tomorrow morn-
1»inii.
Even it the university suspends 
the pl.iyers, the NC'.AA could rein- 
st.ite them bec.iuse there hailn’t 
been time for . 1 fair he.irini;.
The i^ame between the (uiphers 
(17'10), the West’s No. 7 seed, .ind 
the Bulldofis (25-6), starts .it 1 1 ;42 
.i.m. I’ST in the first ot the tour 
>’.imes Thursday .it S eattle ’s Key 
.Arena. The W est’s No. 2 seed, 
Stanford (2 v 6 ) plays No. 15 seed
DONT Buy Another Lift Ticket...
Buy a Season Pass that’s good ALL the rest 
of this season AND evdiy day next season!
S e a so n !^noâ
hiithasc from Stern Stmunh by 
calfing (559)233-2500, OR yoti 
may ptirchase them dheedy from 
Stem Stnunh and the Fresno 
Ticket Center at 6640 N. Blackstone 
(559) 449-7535, OR yon may pick np 
Quick Order Forms from any local 
ski & snowboard shop. ALL PASSES 
ISSUED ONLY AT SIERRA SU M m .
^ c >
SUMMIT
Siam So u b H 1« «adw ast p«rmk. Sttm Nattoaal Fortai
Alcorn State (22-26) in Thursday’s 
second j»ame.
C')n Thursday ni^ht, Florida (20- 
8) plays Pennsylvania (21-5) and 
Weber State (24-7) meets North 
Carolina (24-9).
The Minnesota players declined 
to comment on the allegations.
“1 don’t know anything th a t’s 
f»oin^ on besides our basketball jiame 
tomorrow with Gonzaca,” Tarver 
said. “As far as 1 know, I’m playing;.”
Coach Clem Haskins, who told 
the Saint Paul paper that he knew 
nothinfi ot the specifics ot the 
chatf’es, praised the “character and 
class” ot his players Wednesday but 
otherwise tried to avoid the issue 
w hen he appeared tor a news confer­
ence that is mandatory tor all tour­
nament teams.
“All our t^uys plan on playing; 
tomorrow,” Haskins said. “The 
investitjation yointi on is bcin^ con­
ducted by the university and they .ite 
doin^; a {ireat job with that. We <ite 
here to focus on baskctb.ill.”
Schoemann, who reports to the 
univer>ity president’s office .ind luit 
to the athletic director, w.is expected 
to interview all tour phiyers. 
Meanwhile, the university’s general 
counsel w as conduct inn tbv‘ probe 
back in Minneapolis.
The larner questiiuis of whether 
there was widespread cheat inn, *uid 
the possible ram itications on 
Haskins’ 1 5-ve.ir tenure at 
Minnesot.i, were takinn a b.ick scut 
to the immedi.ite elinibility issue.
“This is a very f.ist process,” s.ud 
Jett Schemmel, senior associate a th ­
letic director. “I’m sure in the lonn 
run . 1 lot ot investinatittn will be 
done We’re just tryinn i‘> deal with 
tour .ithletes l inht now.”
To add to the distractions, (.,'lark 
suffered a seizure similar to those 
associated with epilepsy Tuesday on 
the tlinhr to Seattle. He was expect­
ed to play but not be at tull strennth.
“H e’s had three major seizure 
attacks the past 5 1/2 weeks,”
Haskins said. “He won’t be 100 per­
cent but he’ll be 100 percent there 
in terms of effort. His enerny level 
won’t be as hinh.”
Clark, a startinn nH'ii'd, is the 
ream’s No. 2 scorer at 14 7 points per 
name. Tarver, who starts at forward, 
led the team in reboundinn at 7.1 per 
name. Both are seniors. Clark wa>. a 
junior-collene transfer two seasons 
ano. Tarver was a reserve on the 
1997 Final Four team.
Broxie, a sophotnore cetiter, 
played iti all 27 nuD'v's this year ott 
the bench. Stantord, a senior for­
ward, pl.iyed in 2 1 nmnvs, .ilso as a 
reserve.
Minnesot.i star (Onmey Lewis, the 
Bin Ten’s leadinn scorer at 2T7 
points per n^'n^'. D‘*i amonn
those implic.ited. He said the 
(jophers will have no problem stay- 
inn focused on the name.
“We’re n^ ’inn to n*’ back to the 
hotel, watch some film, n“ to bed, 
net up totnorrow at 7 o’clock, have a 
pre-n.ime meal, come to the arena 
and nc't re.idy to play,” Lew is said. “1 
don’t caie it the whole city ot Seattle 
t.ills down. We ha\e  to be re.idy to 
play. ,As lonn as the nyiD doesn’t t.ill 
down, then we’re n^'ttin to be there 
ready to pl.iv.”
Minnesota tinnreil to have a tounh 
tune anyway with Gonzana, I'lie of 
the country’s best outside shootinn 
te.im, and one th.it should a crowxl 
t.ivorite, since the i.impiis is .icross 
the state m Spokatte.
V
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Lakers acquire Rice from 
Hornets in blockbuster deal
INGLEWOOD, (AP) — The retot)ling of the Los 
Angeles Lakers was completed Wednesday. Now, it will 
he determined it the makeover results in the champi­
onship they so badly desire.
The Lakers, believing they were in need of an accu­
rate outside shooter, acquired one of the NBA’s best in 
Glen Rice from the Charlotte Hornets along with for­
ward j.R. Reid and reserve point guard B.J. Armstrong.
In return, the Hornets receive All-Star guard Eddie 
Jones and center Elden Campbell.
To make room on the respective rosters, the Lakers 
waived reserve forward Corie Blount and the Hornets 
waived forward joe Wolf.
The blockbuster deal, rumored tor over a month, was 
made on the eve of the league’s trade deadline.
“It’s a very difficult thing to trade such good players, 
and especially so when they are such quality people,” 
said jerry West, the Lakers’ executive vice president for 
basketball operations. “But in Glen Rice, we feel we’ve 
acquired the best shooter in the NBA and also one of 
the league’s best players.
“We feel this takes us one step closer to our ultimate 
goal of having an NBA championship team.”
The Lakers, who reached the Western Conference 
finals la.st May before being swept by the Utah jaz:, are 
going for their first championship since 1988 and the 
days of Showtime, orchestrated by Magic Johnson.
They won five titles during the 1980s.
The 25 percent turnover of their rtister followed by 
two weeks the firing of coach Del Harris and hiring of 
Kurt Rambis as his successor, as well as the signing of 
forward Dennis Rodman, the NB.A’s leading rebounder 
for the last seven seasons.
Center Shaquille O ’Neal, the NBA’s No. 2 scorer, had 
said he hoped to be joined by a thuggish rebounder and 
pure outside shi«iter. Now, he’s gotten both.
Rice, 51, hasn’t played this season following surgery 
to remove loose particles from his right (sluHUing) elbow 
in late January.
A 6-foot-8 hirward. Rice has averaged 20.8 points and 
4.8 rebounds in nine NBA seasons, six with Miami and 
the last three with Cdiarlotte. He averaged 22.5 points 
last season to rank sixth in the league.
He figures to step in at small forward for the Lakers,
m;ark.
with Kobe Bryant moving from 
that spot to shooting guard, 
replacing Jones.
The Lakers reportedly were 
willing to give Rice a new con­
tract, although terms were not 
immediately available.
A three-time All-Star, Rice 
has made 1,216 5-point s'.iots, 
third in league history, and is 101 
points shy of the 15,000-point
Reid, 50, was C harlotte’s No. 2 scorer this season, 
averaging 14 5 points in 15 games. The 6-foot-10 Reid 
was taken immediately after Rice in the 1989 draft — 
fifth overall — and has career averages of 8.7 points and 
5.2 rebounds.
Armstrong, 51, was the 18th overall selection in the 
1989 draft and has averaged 10.2 points and 5.4 assists.
The trade comes three days after the resignation of 
Hornets coach l\iv e  Cowens, who was unhappy with his 
salary. Charlotte won over 50 games each of the last two 
seasons and made the playoffs, but was just 5-11 this year 
entering Wednesday night’s game at Philadelphia.
Hornets general manager B«ib Ba.ss pointed to the 
team’s injuries in making the move. Rice is one of three 
starters either out for the year or sidelined for significant 
stretches due to injuries.
“W ith all of our injuries this season, this trade really 
gives our ream two quality starters and a chance to com­
pete for a playoff spot," Bass said. “It has greatly 
improved our team.”
The 6-6 Jones, an All-Star the last two years playing 
in his fifth NBA season, has established him.self as cme 
of the league’s better 5-point shooters and defenders and 
was one of the most popular Lakers players, often elicit­
ing the chant of “Ed-die, Ed-die” from fans at the 
Forum.
Jones, 27, led the Lakers in steals in each of his first 
four seasons, and ranked seventh in the NBA in 5-point­
ers last year, when he also was placed on the league’s all­
defensive second team.
“Jones is a premier scorer and defender in this 
league,” Bass said. “We are excited to get this all-star
Torre leaves Yankees for 
prostate cancer treatment
FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) — 
New York Yankees manager Joe 
Torre left the World Series cham­
pions Wednesday for treatment of 
prostate cancer, another blow to a 
team shadowed by death and dis­
ease.
Torre discovered he had the 
cancer from a test the Yankees 
required at spring training in 
response to Darryl Strawberry’s 
colon-cancer diagnosis in 
October.
The team believes doctors 
caught the disease in its early 
stages, and owner George 
Steinbrenner said Wednesday’s 
test results were encouraging. 
Steinbrenner said Torre could be 
back in three weeks — in time for 
the season opener April 5.
“1 feel fine, and I am looking 
forward to taking care of this 
problem and getting back to 
work,” said the 58-year-old man­
ager, who spent the day at his 
spring home in Tampa.
It was not immediately clear 
what his course of treatment will 
be or where he will be treated.
Word of Torre’s condition came 
two days after Yankees great Joe
DiMaggio died of complications 
from lung-cancer surgery and on 
the same day Strawberry returned 
to the lineup for the first time in 
five months.
“It’s been a very tough week for 
the Yankees but we’ll be able to 
handle it,’’ said Steinbrenner, who 
visited Torre and found him in 
good .spirits. “We have a great 
capacity of being able to deal with 
adversity. Time after time after 
time, we’ve done it throughout 
this franchise’s history. It’s built 
into being a Yankee.”
Just last week, former Yankees 
star ('atfish Hunter appeared at 
the ream’s camp too weak to shake 
hands because of Lou Gehrig’s 
Disease. In 1996, when Torre 
became the Yankees’ manager, his 
brother Rocco died, and his broth­
er Frank liad a heart transplant 
during the World Series.
Strawberry saiil the team was 
“de\ astated” by the news of Torre.
“No one wants to see someone 
else' face this particular battle,” 
Strawberry said. “It is a difficult 
battle for anybody. We all have to 
realize that until there is a cure for 
cancer there are no guarantees.”
s m m s n m ^ U ïi]
NEW LEAGUE FORMING!
Spaces are limited • First come first serve basis
Indoor Soccer: Season starts March 27,1999 
Leagues Adult A (advanced). Adult B (Co-Ed Intermediate), Youth (14-17 years) 
Roller Hockey: Season starts April 5,1999 
Youth & Adult Leagues 
"Now Hiring Indoor Soccer Referees"
Call for more information: (805) 739-0902
Classified Advertisin
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CPTV WANTS YOU
Attn: Broadcast Journalists 
CPTV needs an Executive 
Producer for Spnng Quarter 
If interested call Jill 
756-6145 or 545-9437
0 .\.\IIM S  ( ' L l  I5S
MTV VOLUNTEERS
ASI Concerts
mandatory meeting 
Thursday 7pm 
UU Room 220
I3.m p l 0 y m i :n t
SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS! 
MUSTANG VKATERSLIDE @ LOPEZ 
LAKE. MUST BE CERTIFIED BY JUNE. 
APPLY BY 3-26. CALL 938-0117 FOR 
APP.
LOOKlNi^  FOR A JOB? 
CHECK OUT the employment 
SECTION OF t h e  m u s t a n g  
DAILY/ WE CAN HELP/
Lifeguard/Swim Instructors 
City of Morro Bay; Red Cross 
Lifeguard, Title 22 & C PR  cert, 
reg. W SI desired: 30-40 hr/wk; 
$6.54-7.47/ hr; Apply 595 Harbor, 
Morro Bay, 772-6207; deadline- 
3/19/99.
K M l ’L()^ .\i i :m
MODELING JOBS
FOR A LOCAL CLOTHING COMPANY 
photos used for a new catalog.
poster & store displays 
$100/day flexible hrs & days. 
Females only. Send A SA P  full- 
length photo & height to:
Cobarr Photography 211 Mam St 
Templeton, CA 93465. For 
questions call 434-1844
S.T.A.R. Program Director 
City of Morro Bay; 25 hr/wk 
thru 6/19/99; overall supervision 
of afterschool program for high 
risk 4th, 5th & 6th graders; 1 yr. 
exp. working w/ high risk youth. 
$7.05-7.47/hr; Apply 595 Harbor, 
Morro Bay, 772-6207; open until 
filled.
Camp Wayne-Sister half of 
brother/sister camp-Northeast 
Penn.(6/20-8/18/99.) We have recruited 
great staff from Cal Poly, and want 
you to have the most 
memorable Summer of your life.
Directors for Fine Arts, Golf, 
Nature, Camping. Counselors to 
live in cabins and teach at 
specialty Areas. If you love 
children and have a specialty 
to offer call 1-800-279-3019 
or e-mail campwayne@aol.com 
on campus interviews April 18th
~  FIND IT, RENT IT ~ 
CELEBRATE IT !
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY 
756-1143
HEED TO SELL 
so m eth ih g?
A D V E R T ISE  v/rrH  
THE MUSTANG DAILY  
AND g e t  QUALITY 
RESULTS! 736-1143
Help needed for 2 DAY CLOTHING 
SA L E  this Friday & Sat Apply in 
person (ready to work) on Thursday 
(3/11) from 3 - 7pm at the SLO  VET 'S 
HALL @ 801 Grand $6 hr. plus 20%  
discount! (619) 995-6719
Beach Lifeguard/Jr. Lifeguard 
Instructor
City of Morro Bay; Title 22.
CPR, & Red Cross Lifeguard certs 
req., $ 8.50-9.30/hr, questions 
& job descriptioBs available at 
MB Harbor Dept, 772-6254; Apply 
595 Harbor, 772-6207; deadline 
to apply; 4/9/99
FUN SU M M ER  JO BS
Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors. We 
are looking for fun, caring 
Summer Day Camp staff whose 
Summer home is in or near the 
San Fernando or Conejo Valley. 
$2,100-$3,000-f for Summer, 
call 818-865-6263 or go to 
www.workatcamp.com.
h 'o it S .M .i:
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
•STUDENT SPEC IALS- SE T S  START 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW  10YR & UP 
W ARRANTYS FIRM  TO PLUSH. 
1362 M ADO N N ARO  785-0197
RED 89 MUSTANG PWR EVERYTHING 
GREAT CAR! S2800/OBO 481-2521
O p p o m  i M  rn : s
Stop Working for Minimum Wage!
Communications Co. Immediate 
income. 3 min msg 773-92.35 Scott
R r.A i.  R s t .a t h
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
R i :m .\i , H o d s i n í í
SPR ING  QUARTER SUBLET ONE
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA 
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH 
& UTILITIES NO PETS OR SMOKING 
CALL TRISH 544-6506
P IN ECREEK  Dramatic Ceilings 
Avail Sept; Designed for 4 
$1600 6509068867 mchao@usa.net
K i 'M . \ l  I lo i  si.Nc;
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555*ask for Bea*
www.slohousing com
R ()() .\ l .\ l .\  I DS
www.slohousinq.com
S h k \ ’ic :i :s
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
1'RAVDI,
SPRING BREAK!!
Rosarlto Beach Mexico Festival 
plaza Rosarito Beach Hotel and 
more. Call 1-888-PICANTI 
www.picantetours com
BE FLEXIBLE...
Europe $448r/t plus taxes 
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 1999! 
Hawaii $119 0/w 
Mexico/Caribbean $189r/t + tax 
Cheap Fares WORLDWIDE!!! 
CALL; 800-834-9192 
www.airnitch.org
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Y esterday ’s A nswer 
Lot' Treviiu) hris the iiKìsr 
Senior Tour \ ictories with 27 
through 1W7.
Conjínits CTai” Ritter!
T oday ’s Ol estion 
W lio won the NC^AA 
Tournam ent in
Please suhmit answer to; 
jnolan@polymail.calpolv.eeiu
NCAA Schedule
T o d a y
SO U TH  REGIONAL 
First Round
° Syracuse (21-11) vs. 
O klahom a State (22-10) at 
'^;25 a.m.
° Auhurn (27-1) vs. W inthrop 
(21-7), 10 minutes alter previ­
ous jjame.
° O h io  S tate  (21-8) vs. 
Murray S ta te  (27-5) at 
4:40 p.m.
° UCLA (22-8) vs. Detroit 
(24-5), 10 minutes alter previ­
ous yame.
M aryland (26-5) vs. 
V.ilparaiso (21-8) 9:20 a.m.
® Louisville (19-10) vs. 
C reighton (21-8), 10 minutes 
alter previous yame.
° St. John’s (25-8) vs. Samford 
(24-5), 4:40 p.m.
'  Indiana (22-10) vs. Oeorye 
W ashinjiton (20-8), 10 m in­
utes alter previous jjame.
W EST REGIONAL 
First Round
° Iowa (18-9) vs. University of 
A laham a-Birm ingham  (20- 
11 ) at 9:40 a.m.
° Arkansas (22-10) vs. Siena 
(25-5), 10 minutes after previ­
ous jjame.
° Missouri (20-8) vs. New 
Mexico (24-8), 4:50 p.m.
° Connecticut (28-2) vs. Texas- 
San Antonio (18-10), 10 m in­
utes alter prevuuis j»ame.
° M innesota (17-10) vs. 
Gonzajja (25-6), 11:42 a.m.
° Stanford (25-6) vs. Alcorn 
State (21-6), 10 minutes alter 
previous jjame.
° Florida (20-8) vs. 
Penn.sylvania (21-5), 4:55 p.m.
° N orth Carolina (24-9) vs. 
Weher State (24-7), 10 m in­
utes alter previous game.
NCAA March Madness '99
Big West’s Aggies face tough Kentucky team in first round
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
The New Mexico State Ajijite.s 
enjoyed tlu ir .uitomatic hid It) the 
men’s Nt.'.A.A PxisketKill Toiirn;iment 
tor ;ihout h.ill a day. Fifteen hours later, 
the hammer droj^ped.
The Nt^^.A Selection Caimmittee 
nave the .Annie'' (21-9) a No. 14, pair- 
inn them anain^t delendinn national 
(.hampion Kentuckv (25-8) on Friday 
in New Orle;m>.
In f;ict, onlv Duke could have K'en 
a worse draw tor the .Annie''. Kentucky 
has Iven to the title n^tn'e the last
three years and has won two champi- 
ondup?,.
It that is not dauntinn enounh lor 
the •Annie'', Keirtucky has heen to the 
tournament a record 40 times, includ- 
inn e;ieh ot the List seven years. The 
Wildcat' also hold the record lor all-t
time NC^AA Tournament wins, with
81.
So the stane is set tor a hlowout —
O l Is  It
Keimkky is not the team it was the 
past three seasons. The 19% national 
ch.imi'ionshii' team went 16-0 in the 
South F^astirn Catnterence and tin- 
islud tlu season 14-2. This season’s
Wildciits went 11-5 in the SEC' and 
lost to a weak Pittshurnh cluh early in 
the season.
It the Annies are n^ ’inn to pull out 
the upset, the key may he point nuard 
Billy Keys. Keys earned the Most 
Valuahle Player award tor the Bin West 
C'onlerence Tournament and has pro­
vided leadership the entire season. Flis 
favorite tarnet is 6-lool-9-inch forward 
CJharles Gosa. The senior just wants to 
keep playinn colleniate haskethall 
names, sparkinn the team defensively 
in the Bin West Tournament.
The formula tor winninn n'>'»ic's at 
the NC!!AA Tourn.mient is fairly sim­
ple — stronn nuitrd play and tounh 
defense ecju.ils victories.
Kentucky and New Mexico State 
Both buy in to th;it equation. The 
Anniv's play sullocatinn defense and 
their hack court of Keys, Eric 
Cdvanninn i»id Bnul Bestor can shoot 
the linhts out.
Kentucky is led hy star point nuard 
Wayne Turner, who has led the 
Wildcats to their last three finals 
appearances. Turner is the only 
Kentucky player to amass more than 
1,000 points, 100 rehoutid.s, 400 assists
see AGGIES, page 13
First round Second round
Thurs., March 11 Sat., March 13
(1) Auburn 27-3
Regionals Semifinals
(16) Winthrop 21-7
A
(8) Syracuse 21-11
(9) Okla. St. 22-10
(5) UCLA 22-8
(12) Detroit 24-5
(4) Ohio State 23-8 
(13) Murray St. 27-5
.r--’
(6) Indiana 22-10 SOUTH 
(11) Geo Wash. 20-8^
(3) St. John's 25-8
Knoxville, 
Tennessee 
March 18&  20
(14) Samford 24-5
(7) Louisville 19-10
(10) Creighton 21-8
(2) Maryland 26-5
(15) Valparaiso 23-8
Semifinals Regionals Second round
Sun March 14
First round
Fri., March 12
(1) Connecticut 28-2
St. Petersburg, 
Florida 
March 27
(16) UTSA 18-10
(8) Missouri 20-8
(9) New Mex 24-8
(5) Iowa 18-9 
(12) UAB 20-11
(4) Arkansas 22-10
(13) Siena 25-5
(6) Florida 20-8 WEST
(11) Penn 21-5
Phoenix 
March 18 & 20
(3) North Carolina 24-9
(14) Weber St 24-7
(7) Minnesota 17-10
(10) Gonzaga 25-6
(2) Stanford 25-6
(15) Alcorn St 23-6
NATIONAL
CH AM PIO N
National
Championship
St. Petersburg, 
Florida 
March 29
East Rutherford, 
New Jersey 
March 1 9 & 2 1 EAST
St. Petersburg, 
Florida 
March 27
St. Louis 
March 1 9 & 2 1 MIDWEST
( ) seed
Duke 32-1 (1)
Fla A&M 12-18 (16)
Coll, of Chari. 28-2 (8)
Tulsa 22-9 (9)
Wisconsin 22-9 (5)
SWMo. St. 20-10(12)
Tennessee 20-8 (4)
Delaware 25-5 (13)
Temple 21-10 (6)
1 Kent 23-6 (11)
Cincinnati 26-5 (3)
Geo. Mason 19-10 (14)
Texas 19-12 (7)
Purdue 19-12 (10)
Miami (Fla.) 22-6 (2)
Lafayette 22-7 (15)
Michigan State 29-4 (1)
Mt. St Mary s 15-14 (16)
Villanova 21-10 (8)
Mississippi 19-12 (9)
UNC Charlotte 22-10 (5)
\ Rhode Island 20-12 (12)
Arizona 22-6 (4)
1 Oklahoma 20-10 (13)
Kansas 22-9 (6)
Evansville 23-9 (11)
Kentucky 25-8 (3)
\ New Mex. St. 23-9 (14)
Washington 17-11 JZl
Miami (Ohio) 22-7 (10)
Utah 27-4 (2)
Í  Arkansas St 18-11 (15)
The Associated Press
From the East to the West: bracket breakdown
EAST
There may he 15 other teams in the 
East Bucket, hut the Dance helonjjs to 
Duke.
Barring: the alxluction ot halt the 
team hy haskethall-lovinji aliens, the 
Duke Blue IVviLs (12-1, 16-0 AC:C) 
should romp to their filth Final Four 
appearance ol the ‘90s. With such .stars 
as Elton Brand, William Avery and 
Trajan Lan«:don, the Blue IVvils have 
a virtu.il monopoly ot .All-Americans.
Thout;li the East should Iv one hie 
blue and white party, several talented 
teams will make it interestitifj. MayK- 
the hitificst roadhliKk in lAike’s drive 
to St. Petershurt’ is No. 1 seed 
(ancinnati, which is the only team to 
deleat the Blue IX'vils in the remilar 
season. Players such as Pete Mickeal
and two-time CA»nterence USA 
IVtensive Player ot the Year Kenyon 
M.irtin provide the Bearcats (26-5, 12- 
4 CAmlerence US.A) with a jxmertul 
and dominatinji presence. Not only is 
Cincinnati a strong team, hut it also 
has a jjoikI deal ot experience, with a 
14-11 record in March over the List 
seven years.
Another capiJ'iR' team is the sur- 
prisinu Miami 1 lurricanes (22-6, 15-1 
Bin Fiist). With one ol its K'st seasons 
in history, Miami won 11 of its lin;il 11 
n;imes, earninn the second hinliest 
seed in the East. The ‘C'anes have 
shown they can hrinn down the bin 
doys, upsettinn (amnectieut on tlie 
road and winninn twice over St. John’s 
durinn renular season play.
The Tennessee Volunteers are 
another team to watch. Cniard
Brandon Wharton has led the team in 
scorinn tor the last three years, and the 
team’s h'rtunes lie with him. As noes 
Wh;irton, so n*' the Volunteers.
The rest ol the bucket features sev­
eral d.irk horse eani.lidates who have a 
shot at March Madness lame. 
Prominent amonn the underdon^' i:' 
Texas (19-12, 11-1 Bin U)< ■' possible 
Cinderella team this year. The 
Eonnhorns could make a run at the 
Sweet 16 it they n^ 't pust the first 
round. Temple also has the potential 
to surprise a hinher seed in the early 
rounds. 11 John Cdianey’s C^wls (21-10, 
11-1 Arlantic-10) shmit better than 
40 jx-reent, stronner teams such as 
CJincinnati may tall.
However, if Cincinnati plays con­
sistently, the Bearcats will take the 
lower bracket. With the inexjx'riencc
of Miami, a matchup ot Duke and 
Cincinnati will hinhiinht the Elite 
Einht, held in East Rutherford, N.J. 
Yet as well as the Be.ircats have Ixen 
playinn, they’ll have a IVvil ol ;i time 
reachinn the Final Four. Elton Brand 
and the nitt t^l ' 'd l  wait: into St. 
Petershurn with their scissors ready 
and cut down the nets m a Hare ot 
blue and white niory.
.AiiiiKsis In ( lim .Anii/.V1i«((in>; / )iuh
MIDWEST
The top tour seeds in tlie Midwest, 
Mic'hinan State, Utah, Kentucky and 
.Arizona, resjx'ctively, all have leniti- 
mate sliots at head inn to St. 
Petershurn-
see BRACKETS, page 13
